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ABSTRACT 
The purpose of this project i to explore, understand and utilize a thr c-dimcn D 
visualization and segmentation software to perf rm egm ntati n n mputed 
Tomography ( T) data sets. The oftware elected in thi proj ct i mira d eloper 
version 3.1. A step by step guide n h w egmentati n i d ne u in Amira i h \ n. 
Thi report contains ix chapter which unc vercd the detail f the pr ject fr m the 
initial planning to analysis and de ign a well a irnplernentat i n at the end f the pr je t. 
It includes the electi n of devel pmcnt tool rncth dot g , y tern requirement· and 
hierarchy. Finally the di cu i n n pr blcrns en unt red and re rnrnend d lutions, 
y tern trength and lirnitati n, future enhancement and n .lu si n ar pr idc I. 
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CHAPTER 1- INTRODUCTlON 
1.1 Introrlu .tiou 
1.1 Introduction 
1.2 Problem Definiti n 
1.3 Project Aim 
1.5 Pr ject imitati n 
prncnt I. 
1.8 ummar 
ia 111 stic imn 1i111 is an in ulunl I· t ol in 111 ·Ii .iuc Ind 1 . 
MRI · m utcd t 111 rn h 
n u1 ·' imaging 
, Ii it 11 iu unm rn1 h r. uul u1h ir im 1 tin 1 m duliti •· 
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provide an effective means for non-invasively mapping the anatomy of a • ubjc 1. he , 
technologies have greatly increased knowledge of normal and di a d anat my fi r 
medical research and are a critical component in diagn is and treatment planning. 
Traditional methods for evaluating data required the viewer to mentally re nstruct a 
volume from a series of radiographic films or two-dimen ional images. 
With the increasing size and number of medical images, the u e f c mputers in 
facilitating their processing and analy i ha bee me nece ary. In particular, c mputer 
algorithms for the delineation of anatomical tructure and other regi n f inter t are a 
key component in assisting and automating pecific radi I gical ta k . he c alg rithrn 
called image segmentati n alg rithm , play medical imaging 
applications such a the quantif ation f ti ue v lume diagn si locali ati n f 
pathology study of anal mica! stru ture, treatment planning artial volume rrc ti n f 
functional imaging data and c mputcr integrated urger . 
l.2 Problem Definition 
The am unt and di er it f thr .e-dirn 1ma 1 • data b iin 1 studi ·ti in 
tructural bi I gy h in rca ed tcadil ith ad an e · in mi ·ro · and .omputcr 
techn I gy. urr .ntl th ir ·is a hi lh cl m.md Ic r ' Ill( ut ·r so ' or' th 1l 111 111111 1. • u11 I 
display rnple: dntu sets. 111 alliti n l{ m)r• luburntc int re listle rndl 
bi I gi ol rn d Is " hut ill b 1 ··d·1 in th· lutur • I; m rk • this I h lo ii 'Iii tr urn •11t 
plannin a r utin I ar · xlur s r I' in Ji i lu ll thr .. lim II. ion II im l \ 
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segmentation for the definition of critical organs r even functi nal sub-units r ·riti I 
organs. 
Classically, image segmentation is defined as the partitioning of an image int non- 
overlapping, constituent regions which are homogeneous with re p ct to m 
characteristic such as intensity or texture. rr r , inaccuracie and ver ight that are 
made during the first step of image segmentation dramatically influence the effectiveness 
of treatment planning and the outcome f the wh le radi -therapeutic pr ce hi 
hows the importance of computer techn logy and ftware to I that ena le the urge n 
or the radiologi t to control and corr ct the egrnentation f medical data e . 
1.3 Project Aims 
The main objective r thi pr je t i t c ndu t a th r ugh re car h t expl re, learn 
under land and eventually b able t utilize rnira de cl per 
egmentation and vi sualizati n 11 -dirncn i nul rnputcd ·1 m graph 
. I l perf rm 
··1 data s ns. 
J.4 Project cope 
The de cription pr' scntcd in thi · pr · · t i int 11d .d fi r th· us .rs ' ot in 1 in 111 ·Ii •tll I 1 ·Id 
SU h 0 ct r ·, . ur ' 11:, r idi In 1ist · :111 I h ·i ·i ins, U ·si I·: thut, I ·1111 11 ·u 11 • • l 
A I ' M ·111 J nt in 
gm ntin on I i uali/in I thr .. dim msic 11 ll mpu! ·d l' uuu IHI l' ··, 
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1.5 Project Limitations 
The exploration done in Amira focuses on r ading T data, egm ntati n and 
visualization. Images from other modalities are not dealt with. he term modalities here 
refer to imaging techniques such as Magnetic Resonance T mography (MRT) Po itr n 
Emission Tomography (PET), and Ultrasound. The u age of Amira i not limited t 
segmentation and visualization, however, description on other features uch as v lume 
image reconstruction, restoration regi trati n and texture mapping are n t di cu ed here. 
1.6 Project Development chedule 
Time management is a critical el ment in proj ct d vet prnent. It rve a a vehicle in 
determining how deep the pr blem ha been analy cd, how mpr hen ive h uld a 
solution be de igned l ovcrc me the pr blem h v ornplctc a sour c c de an e 
implemented and how reliable i the ends tern. 
The pr ~ cl chedule de ribcs the stern d · t:I pmcnt · le f r thi 
y ternati ally rganizc the proj .ct partiti 11111 it into an u 
be don within a pcri d f time. hi cna le 
.t. It h ·11 • lo 
nrts that un 
rgou i 1. • und 
rephra e ea h : l 'Pa r li11gl . ·i iur · I. 
all cati n f r co 'h j b that h 1 • t ' ·n I n ·. 
' : th· ' ork hrc \ lo' 11 ind tim · 
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Duration 2004 2005 ID Task Name 
(Days) 
Jul'll Jul I Aug I Sop I Oct I Nov I Otte Jan Ir b 
1 Identifying Objective and Scope 21d - 2 Literature Review 30d - 3 Determining Methodology 20d - 4 System Analysis and Design 70d 
5 System Implementation 100d 
6 Documentation 240d 
Figure 1.2: Project Development chedule 
As shown in Figure 1.2, documentation pha e i an ng ing pr cc which i empl ycd 
throughout the pr jcct development. All ix pha c have been uccc fully implemented. 
l. 7 Report Layout 
This document c ntain ev ral haptcr: that clab rate n ariou 
lo the end f the y tern. The e .haprcr and it' nt ·nt are arranged us r llov ing: 
haptcr I - Intr du ti n, g1 · un er I '\ f the pr . · I in ludin • il'i pt l I 'Ill 
dcfiniti n bjc rive, c pe lirnitati n and r [e ·t de ~1 pm nl · h .dul '. 
hapt ·r - Lit irature I \ i \, ' di. 'USS ... in th. I SC II It dr Ill' II 'l' 'Ill 11111io11 f lhr •. 
dirncn i nnl mput 'rt nno r iph imn ·s. l'h •s in ·lu I· th· ~t· uueututlt 11 t • ·h11iq11 . i · 
" ell a th' t I and · f v arc s st nns th 11 ur · a 1 ii tl I 1 l't r us . 
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Chapter 3 - Methodology, provides justificati n n the meth d hoscn fi r . ys t rn 
development as well as functional and non-functional requirement . Be id that, it als 
covers the selection of development tools and hard requirement . 
Chapter 4 - System Analysis and Design, describes the system hierar hy u ing flow hart 
context diagram and data flow diagram. It also include a prototype f u er int rface and 
a statement of expected outcome. 
Chapter 5 - ystem f mplementation explain h w to g t tarted to interacting ith the 
working environment and interface of Amira. It dcm n trate a rep by tep guide n 
how segmentati n is done and way t vi ualize the re ult . 
Chapter 6 - Di cu i n and nclu i n, clab rate n the difri ultic faced and way t 
overcome them. y tern strength limitation and enhancement · arc al in ludcd. 
ventually a c nclu i n i made to um up th hole project de cloprncnt. 
1.8 umrnary 
Thi chapter give an 
pe and limitati n . 
r the proje t in h1di11g the r bl in d .Iiuiti I\, uim ·, 
•II· int th· irn] rt 111 • • 1110 fen ii ilit c f th· r 1j • ·t. 
Finally, pr ~ • ·t de I pm .nt · .h ·clul i nnd r•r tH I I 1 ut ire 11 i IL- I I( r 1'111 th ·rd ·1 i .tion 
f'thc proj t de ·I 
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CHAPTER 2 -LITERATURE REVIEW 
2. l Introduction 
Figure 2.1: Overview of haprcr 2 
2.1 Introduction 
This chapter will di cu cd the pre i u · \ rks an I re ·car he d inc on 111 .di ·nl irn 1gcs 
f the ari u t chniqu · ad ptcd in l\ o-dim ·nsi nal and thr • ·- 
dimen i nal image 
2.3 
T ol 
gmcntati n such a m q h I gi ·al re hniqu '. thr ·sh !ding 
2.4 ummary 
a ppr 
and ft arc sy ·t .rn v ill I • 't •r' I :l'i ' ·II. ·1 hi in .lu I· th· :II 11 1 ith111' 11,· ·d i11 
p ·rfi rrning se m ntati n. 
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2.2 Segmentation Techniques 
There are many types of segmentation methods depending on the pccific appli ~ti n, 
imaging modality, and other factors. For example, the segmentati n of brain ti su has 
different requirements from the segmentation of the liver. eneral imaging artifact u h 
as noise, partial volume effects, and motion can affect the perforrnan e f grnentation 
algorithms. Furthermore, each imaging modality has its wn manner with hich t 
contend. There is currently no single egrnentation meth d that give accepta le re ult 
for every medical image. Method that are m re general d exi t and can e appli d t a 
variety of data. However, method that are specialized t particular applicati n an ftcn 
achieve better performance by taking int ace unt pri r kn wl dgc. ~I hercf re it 
extremely difficult to select of an appr priate appr a ht a cgm ntati n pr blem. [ 
One of the key word in image egm ntati n is dirncn i nalit . uncn nalit refer t 
whether a segmentati n meth d peratc in a 2 image d main r a imag · d main. 
Method that rely lcly on image intcn sitie · ar • in Iepcndcnt r the ima ic main. 
However, certain meth ds u ha def rrnnble 111 dcl . lcrko random Ii .lds, an I r •gi 11 
growing incorp rat patial inf rmati n and mu liff ·r mtl d p ·11tling 
on the dim n i nality f the image. enerall 20 method· ar appli ed to imu 1 • • and 
meth d are ap lid t. 
qu ntiully l th· Ii ·s r fa 
a ca e f imp I im ·ntnt ic n, 
rcquircm ·nts. In additi n, • .rtuin stru .tur ·s 1r · 111or' .nsll 
imug 'r, in '( 111 ':ISL'', .. I 
imu ' . Thi' m \ r l.'Ull' ,'II •h 
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Segmentation techniques can be broadly classified into three clas e : 
I. Stochastic Techniques 
a. Thresholding Approaches 
b. Classification Techniques 
c. Clustering Algorithm 
d. Markov Random Fields 
2. Structural Techniques 
a. 30 dge-Detection Technique 
b. Morphological Technique 
c. Graph- earching Alg rithm 
d. Deformable Model 
e. I o urface and Level ct 
3. lybrid Technique 
a. Regi n r ing 
b. plit and M .rge 
c. Artif ial Neural N ·t rks 
d. Atla '. uid .d A re u h ·s 
LI: rl N Bt:t 't.! I 
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4. Other Approaches 
a. Model-Fitting Method 
b. The watershed algorithm 
Among the methods discussed in this section, thresholding, cla i ficr clu tering and 
Markov random field approaches can be con idered pixel cla ificati n meth d . N te 
that in 2D discrete images, the location of each mea urement is called a pixel and in 3 
images it i called a voxel. Howev r, for implicity the two term are u ed 
interchangeably. (4) 
2.2.1 tocha tic Techniques 
Thi technique perf rms scgmcntati n by stalisti al analy i only. It d c n t take int 
considerati n any tructural inf rmati n, thu it can be n idercd a · 2 le cl 
segmentation. ~ xample f t ha tic Tc hniquc arc 'hre holding ppr ach , 
la sificati n Technique , lu tering lg rithms an I Mark v Rand rn Fields. 
Thresholding Approache 
Image cgrncnturi n 
have the 
thr • ·h I fin, i · a l • hniqu · I r I 
ur • '' 
i )II' i11 II\ im I I. thul 
First, tit • i1111 
ilu . Fur un] I , th • mu l c lnssif id n r Iin 1 h s 111 • 
u er an d · Ill' n m •• imum r i. ·I du' n thr •shul 1 or 1 us ·r It: tlu ·I r mue of I j 
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values (a threshold window) to separate the object( ) of intcrc t from the r rnaind r 
(background) of the image. Thresholding assume that any pixel meeting th ritcri f r 
selection, no matter where it lies, is part of th object. ince there i no general th ry f 
image segmentation, the process can be illustrated with tw algorithm : 
algorithm and Farrell's algorithm. [11] 
gen ric 
Assume a 20 scene composed of pixels in which there is one object. The value a igned 
to the pixels lying within the bound of the object foll within a continu u range f 
numbers, and no pixel out ide the object ha a value within thi range. eerie ize and the 
screen resolution are identical. The g al of the procedure i t f rm a binary cene. he 
procedure form a binary scene by a igning all the pixels within th object a valu of' I' 
and all other pixels a value f' ' ne way t a mpli h thi ta k i as f II w . I· ir t, 
the user indicates a range f pix I values that en mpa c the range of pixel value f r 
the object. [ 1 I] 
CC nd, Starting at the Upp r-1 ft-hand Orn ·r f the S .cne, determine the binar seen • 
value f r scr en pixel a foll \ : If a scene pi. cl hu · n alu · ithin th' ran 1-, os ·ign 
the c rrc p nding er en pi. el a aim: f' t v. th ·n i .c nssi n thc s re •11 pi, Io ulu · f' 
' '. Perf rm thi · pcrati n f r all the ene I i, I ·. Wh •n th 
di play th je 1 
.dur • tcrminat 
'arrcll' te hniqu • i · nls strni rhtforward. It liff r1.11ti 11 .s th' l · 'I ll int 1 • t l'rolll th· 
r maind r f th lurnc I n rsi min 1 n uni 111 1!\I 'S th l( 
11 
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specifies an object. This technique assumes that the object c rr pond to a nt inu us 
range of values (i.e., there are no discontinuities in the wind w) and that no thcr bj 
are incorrectly assigned the same color. [ 1 l] 
The results are very dependent with the thresholds value u cd which i the main 
drawback of this technique. Any change in the thre h Id value an give a different 
segmented region. The thresholds are usually generated interactively by u ing vi ual 
feedback. Some automatic method d exist with varying degre f u ce t aut mate 
the process of finding correct threshold . An ther drawback i that thi te hnique i very 
sensitive to noise and intensity in-h m g neitie . l l l J 
Classification Techniques 
This i a pattern r ogniti n t chnique that trie 
the v lumc u mg data with kn v n la cl . 
partiti n a feature ·pa i dcri cd fr m 
feature puce the ran ' • an N- 
dimcnsi nal feature vect r made from feature · at u Ii pi: I. lath imari all , n f .atur • 
pace can be the range pace of an fun ti n f th· lume. The fcutur ·s uld in .lude 
the pixel inten ity the gradi nt at the ix ·I, the distan • or th· I i: ·I fr m th· lume 
boundary and on. l 1 J 
/\ they rcquir · traininn d 1ta that nr prc-se rn •11l' I iith ·r 111111\lt\ll r b )th ·r 111 tho I , 
las sifier · b ·I ng t th· th •11 us ·d t · 
ref rcn 
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The nearest-neighbor classifier is the simplest form of cla ificr, wh r 
voxel is classified in the same class as the training data with the cl c t int n ity. h k- 
nearest-neighbor (kNN) classifier is the generalization of this approach where the pi 
is classified according to the majority of the k closest training data. Another exampl fa 
similar classifier is the Parzen window, where the classification i made according t the 
majority vote within a predefined window of the feature space centered at the unla eled 
pixel (mapped to feature space). Both of the e la ifier are n n-parametric in e they 
do not make any assumption about the tati ti cal tructure f the data. [I l 
Standard eta ifier require that the tructure t be segment d have di tin t qu ntifiablc 
features. Because training data can be labeled cla ifier an tran fer the c label t new 
data as long as the feature pace uff icntly distingui he ca h la el. cing n n-itcrativc 
they are relatively efficient and unlik thrc h lding they 'an c applied t multi- hannel 
volume . A di advantage of cla ificr i that the g .nerall d n t pcrfc rm an patial 
m deling. Thi lirnitati n ha been ad rcss .d b 111 .or rated 11 •igh orh d and 
ge metric inf rrnati n. Another di ad antage i · that manual int .ra lion is r · 111ir id f{ r 
btaining training data. raining cl an be a .quir ·cl fr Ill ·a h lurn • that r · [uire · 
segrnentati n but thi can be diffi ult an I time n ·u1111ng. n the th ·r bun I, using the 
me training t f r a large nurn r f .nns .un I iu I I biuse I r · ults ' hi Ii I ) m l t 1k • 
int a unt nnntomi al and h ·i 1i·:1I irinhilit nmonu lit r1nt:ulj··t:.l•ll 
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Clustering Algorithms 
This technique uses the characteristics of each pixel and it immediate ncighb rh d t 
do clustering. Clustering can be loosely defined as the proce s of gr uping bje t int 
groups, whose members show similar properties. In this case, th c " bjcct " are the data 
pixels and the "groups" are the segmented region . imilar "propertic " c uld be any 
property of the data pixel, such as the density, gradient, color (for a color data et) tc. [ 13) 
This method is similar to the cla ifier methods menti ned a ve except that it d e n t 
use any training data. Thus, it come under the un upervi ed cla alg rithm for 
segmentation. hese algorithm vcrc me the need f r a training data y itcrat ing 
between segmenting the volume and characterizing the pr pcrti f each cla . It an e 
said that clustering-bu ed algorithm train them elve u ing the available dat . The 
various clustering alg rithm available t day can be grouped int t br ad catcg rie ·: 
I. l Iierarchi al rncth d : hcsc meth ds in lude th se le .hniqu · · ' here the in ut 
data is n t partiti ned int lu ter in ingle st p. 
f data are perf rmcd until ca h lu ster f ·i1 · rr xu ·r than on· L mp : 'I f 
mailer clusters. 
2. N n-Hierer hical m .rh d ·: ln these 111 uh L'. th· de ir ·I m1111I •r nl •lu.it -rs i.· 
n wn or :t sumc I HI th. • -i1mi11 t r th' ·lust •rin) I IU ·~:11s. FI .h d II\ i, ·I is 
a · ign id t 
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In the case of classification mentioned above, pixel propertie uch a intcn ity, grndi nt, 
neighborhood information etc. are used to form an N-dimensional feature ve t r for a h 
pixel. Each class of the region is assumed to form a distinct cluster in the N-dim nsional 
feature space. A suitable clustering algorithm, (such as K-mean clu t ring I ader 
clustering, spatial clustering, etc.) is then applied to each pixel in the feature pa e. The 
resultant clusters in the feature space are then mapped to spatial d main t give the 
desired regions. [ 13] 
Markov Random Field 
Markov random field (MRF) modeling it elf i n t a grnentati n m th d but a 
statistical model which can be u cd within cgmentati n meth d . MR · m dcl patial 
interactions between neighb ring or nearby pi, cl . hose I cal rrclati n pr idc a 
mechani m f r modeling a varier f image pr pertic . M st pi, el are th ught t cl ng 
to the am cla a their neighb ring pi, els, In ph si .al term· lhi · implic that an 
anat mi al tructure that n i t • f nl nc pi •I ha a er I '· pr bnl ilit r 
occurring under a MR a umpti n. fR · nr · Iten inte rot ·d into ·l11:t ·ri11g 
segmentati n alg rithm uch a the K-mean alg rithm under a Ba e sian pri r m I ·I. 
he egmcntati n i then btuin 'U b muximizin th' fl / l Sf nlorl pt l tbilit f the 
segm intaticn gi n th· imu '· Int 11:i111 itcr 11i • ru ·tlwds .·11 ~h :i · it ·rut ·ti 'l 11 liti in ti 
m de r irnulat .d ann inlin 1• [ I 
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The selection of proper parameters controlling the trength of spatial intcra ti n is n 
difficulty associated with MRF models. A setting too high can r ult in an ex iv Jy 
smooth segmentation but a loss of important structural detail . In additi n, MRF rn th d 
usually require computationally intensive algorithms. Despite its di advantages, MR 
are widely used not only to model segmentation classes, but als to m del int n ity in- 
homogeneities that can occur in MR images and texture propertie . (4) 
2.2.2 Structural Techniques 
The segmentation methods that fall under thi categ ry try to find structural pr pertie f 
the region to be segmented. tructural pr pertie such a inter ccting urfaces edge rn 
20) are detected in the volume and then c rnbined t egment th rcgi n. In me 
algorithm , tructure inf rrnati n 1 avcd and lat r retrieved t pcrf rm cgrncntati n n 
similar dataset . ~ xampl of tructural technique arc ~ dgc- etc ct i n ' cchn iquc, 
Morphol gical Technique, 
urface and evel ets. 
raph- car hing lg rithrn , cf rrnablc M dcl , 
3D Edge-Detection Tc .hniqu · 
Thi tc hniqu i uims nt J ·t • tin' d · · )I' s11rfo ·'Sin th olumc top •rfi. rm s • nu ·nl 11io11. 
~dg~ arc fi rm .d at the int 1" .ti n ft\ r • ic 11' ' irh lillcr ·nt int ·n. iti s. Th· ur • 
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one of the main cues for visual distinction of two region . Thi technique w rk in tw 
stages: 
I. Local edges are detected by using some form of differentiation. 
2. These local edges are grouped together to form boundary contour that separate 
the desired region voxels from other voxels. 
A 30 surface detection algorithm that extend the cla i al R ert' operat r int 3 
space has been proposed. Researche later extended thi alg rithm t 4 . An ptimal 
three dimensional edge detection perator, which wa e entially a bcl perat r, wa 
also developed. ne advantage f edge detecti n technique i that th y w rk very well 
on datasets with go d contra t between di ffcrent rcgi n . The dgc are dete ted 
perfectly and can be verified vi ually. H wevcr n the d wn idc the c alg rithm 
detect all the edges. Th ref re, it i very diffi ult t find the c rrelation et ccn the 
edge and the rcgi n- f-interc t. In additi n, the c alg rithm d n t pcrf rm ell n 
dataset with I w ntra t bctv ecn r 'gi 11.; th · ar • als su ·1.::1 tible t n i sc. Thi 
technique i u ually n t u sed 
egrnentati n alg rithm t 
n th iir n f r cgmcntation but · mbine ith oth ·r 
c a particular 'gm intati n prob I m. [I I 
Morphological Tc ·huiqucs 
Mathcmati nl m rr h I g us ·s s ·t transl'< rm 1ti )II.' for lm 1 • HI ii !'lis. ll •xtrn ·ts th· 
irn a t f n arti ular h pc n imn 1"" i l th' II I l f siru ituriu ¥ ·I ·mcnt' .,, . 'I he 
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SE encodes the primitive shape information. The hape is dcscri d a a ct of v 
referenced to a particular point, the center. During morph I gical opcrati n , th nt r 
scans the whole image and the matching shape informati n is u cd to define th 
transformation. The transformed image is thus a function of the di tributi n in th 
whole image. Dilation and erosion are the mo t fundamental transform in math matical 
morphology thus they are discussed here: 
I. Dilation: performed by lying the 
The t p involved are: 
n the image and liding it acr th image. 
a. If the rigin f the c incide with a O' in the image, there i n change; 
move t the next pixel. 
b. If the rigin f the c 111 ides v ith a I in the image, perf rm th ' R' 
I gic op rati n 11 all pi cl ithin the ~ 
a. J f the ngin f the 
m ve t the next pi, el. 
111 ide \ ith a in the imau ·, th ·r · i n ht111 '·; 
b. ff the rig in f th ' in ·id'.' ' ith n 'I in th· lm 1 ·, 111d in I th· 1 J' 
pi t..:1 • in the E ·, t .nd b · ond th· I j • I, th in .hun '· th I' I i ·I i11 th· 
image t , ' '. 11 I 
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Morphological operations are generally simple t understand and easy to imp! 111 nt. At 
the same time, they are also difficult to control. For example, it i difficult to ntr I the 
dilation operation unless the user gives the upper limit to the number f lime it dilate . 
Thus, these algorithms generally require some external criteria to ontrol them. h se 
operations also have a risk of changing the morphology f the input data ts. ( 14] 
Graph-Searching Algorithms 
In this algorithm, edges and surface in a v lume are repre enl d a graph and it trie l 
find the lowest-co t path between two n de of the graph using a arch alg rithm such 
as A* and F*. The e algorithm are very u eful when the partiti n tween rcgi n in 
the desired segmented volume are n t well defined. he F* alg rithm i u ed exten ivcly 
in biomedical imaging and hence we v ill di 'CUS it here. [I l 
enerally, both the * and th A* arc quite imilar. In A* algorithm, a minimum- 
path from the starting p int s t the g al oint g i · it ·r::iti ·I e, t •nding 
the be t partial path available at ca h iteration. This i d nc b Seit! tin th, point 1 that 
ha th minimum CO l path fr rn S t g ia I \. her' th' 0 'l j th' 'Ul11 f IO\ ist- SI 
path f und Car fr 111 s l and thee tirnat f minimum 0 'l path. fr m to t. l· r u 
' 
imple implemcntati n the al rithm r .quir ·s N ) tr •r 1ti 11:. Simil 1rl , th· I· 
algorithm find the rimum path rr~ Ills to .!.! usin I n .o ( uru "b it ·r iii 'I \II d 1ti11. 
a path array P. his ma P is initinli1 .d to infinit •, t'c1 I tis,,, hi hiss ·t tu · s . u • 
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to its complexity, the mathematical derivation for thi algorithm will not be in lud d h .rc. 
[ 13] 
This method has an advantage that is it can perform well even if the partition b twe n 
regions are broken. However, it requires these surfaces to be rcpre cntcd as graphs which 
could be complicated. Another disadvantage from volum visualization p int f view i 
that this algorithm deals with surfaces. To get the voxel representation f the e urfaces 
another pa is needed to convert the urface t v xel . [I ] 
Deformable Models 
Deformable m dels are phy ically m tivated, m del-ba cd t chniquc f r delineating 
region b undaries u ing clo cd parametric urve or urfa ·c that def rm und r the 
influence of internal and external ~ rec . In rdcr t d lincatc an bjc undary in an 
image, fir t a closed curve r urfacc mu t e pla cd near the de ir I 
all wed t underg an itcrati • r ila: at i n pr c .s. Int .mnl fr r .c · an: om ut · fr m 
within th curv or urfac t keep it me th thr ughout the def rmati n. E. l .rnul f r ·s 
are u ually dcriv d fr m the image t lri c the ur c or urfa ' tm nrd · th · d · rir xl 
feature f intcrc t. l J 
Physi oily ba · id -f rmul I· mod ·I: · in · di i k I int thrc • t !It •p1 ries: 
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I. Energy minimizing snakes: It is the most popular form of def rrnablc m d I.. 
Snakes are planar deformable contours that are u eful in several image analy i 
tasks. Using energy minimization formulation, the aim of thi appr a h i t find 
a parametric model that minimizes the weighted sum of internal energy and 
potential energy. The internal energy specifies the tensi n or the m f 
the surface of the model. The potential energy i defined ver the v lum d main 
and typically possesses local minima at the edges occurring at object undaries. 
Minimizing the total energy yield internal and potential f r e . A a r ult the e 
are attracted to image feature such as line and edge . l l 
2. Dynamic deformable model : Alth u h it i natural 
minimizati n a a static pr blem a c mpelling appr a h 
think f n rgy 
c mputc the I al 
minima f functional i to on tru t a dynami al y tern that i g vcrncd by the 
functional and all w the sy t mt c I c to equilibrium. zquili nurn 1 achic cd 
when the internal and c. ternal r rce balan c and the ont ur c me, t re, t. • hi 
lead dynami deformable m dcl · that uni f' the des .ripti n I' shu • an I 
rn ti n, making it p iblc 
ev lving thr ugh time. l J 
quuntif 11 t just , tati · shup ', but uls shu] · 
Pr babili ·ti I .Iormnbl 111 d ·I.: I ·f rm 111 · mod ·Is ·1111 nl · l · · I a: n 
of prior mt d ·I nu Ii 1rn ·1 ·dsti 'S ill t ums or I rol iblllt 
distributi n .. h pr b ilisti frumcv rk nls 
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uncertainty of the estimated shape parameters after the model 
image data. [9] 
lilt d IO th 
The advantage of Deformable models is that they offer a logical and n ist nt 
mathematical description. They are also robust to noise and boundary gap due t th ir 
incorporation of a smoothness constraint. Another outcome i that they offer u -v el 
accuracy for the boundary representation that may be important to some applicati n . A 
very important advantage of these model from the medical imaging p int f view i that 
they are capable of accommodating the often- ignificant variability f 
structures over time and aero different individual . [4) 
The main drawback i that they requir manual interaction t place an initial m dcl in the 
data et. These alg rithm al r quire the u er t c appr priate initial parameter . 
Various method have been pr p cd t reduce en iti ity to initializati n. An ther 
disadvantage from the v lurnc vi ualizati n p int f re i · that the 
urfacc . hercf re there i a I t f v r being d n • 10 c: t ind thi · idea l 
n 
lum 'lri 
solid m del . [4J 
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Isosurfaces are defined by connecting voxels with intensitie equal to th i -valu in n 
30 volume. Level sets, on the other hand, are moving fronts (curve ). The id a behind 
this technique is to use isosurfaces as a modeling techn logy that can serve an 
alternative to parameterized models. [7] 
Level-sets are numerical techniques designed to track the evolution of interface , hich 
in this case would be the isosurface. Other numerical techniques try to follow m vmg 
boundaries by putting a collection of marker p ints n the ev lving urfac and then 
changing their position to correspond to the m ving urface. In c ntra t level- et 
methods exploit a trong link between moving urface and equati n from 
computational fluid equation . Rath r than follow the interface it elf, the I vet ct 
approach takes the original curve and build it int a urface, [I ] 
The representation f level-set ha a number of pra tical and theoretical advantage er 
c nventi nal surface mod I particular! in the c ntc: t f deformation and scgrnentr ti n. 
· ir t level- ct model are t n iblc, th' .un ea ii r .pre .cnt c rnpli atcd 
surface shape that can f rm h le·, plil t f rm rnultipl · objc t ·, r m ·rg · v ith th .r 
object form a ingle tructure, c nd, the rn dcl · an in rp rat" 111011 111 i II i ns 
degree f freed rn and there!' re an a rnple .hape ·. Thu th •r · i · no 
nc d t rc-paramcteriz ·th· m d ·I a· it u11 I ·rgc '· 1i rnif .uut chun .s in sh 1r •. 11 I 
2.2. I I brld App ma ·h s 
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In this section we will look at the segmentation algorithm which annot In iii d 
into the previous two categories. These algorithms use something fr m both th 
two types of segmentation algorithms. Examples of Hybrid Approachc arc R gi n 
Growing, Split and Merge, Artificial Neural Network, Atlas-Guided Appr ach and 
LEGION Based. 
Region Growing 
This technique aims to extract a connected regi n fr m a 3 v lume ba ed n me pre- 
defined connecting criterion. This criterion can be as simple a the voxel inten ity r 
could be the output of any other egmentati n alg rithm. In the implc t f rm, rcgi n 
growing require a eed p int t tart with. From th eed point the alg rithrn gr · until 
the connecting criterion i ati lied. [I ] 
Like thrc h lding reg: n gr wing i implc but n l ft nu cd r r gm ntati n b it elf. 
It i u ed a part of cgrnentati m technique for a purti .ular n1 pron h. R ·gion gr , ing i · 
ften u ed a th primary mcth d 
egrnentati n i being appli id. l 1 ] 
under tan I a ala b .forc more • 111ph 
The main drav ack f thi al itlun i' that it r .quir \'II ' .• I p int f r ·a ·h re rion l( b 
cgm nted whi h m .ans rn n 1 r v in ' inn II· ) I · 
en itive t n is • un J r urtlul n h h l • hol ·s or 
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disconnections. Some recent work has been reported which tric to over om th , 
problems. [4] 
Split and Merge 
Split and merge is quite similar to region growing discussed earlier. [t require the input 
data to be organized into a pyramidal grid structure of regions, with each region 
organized into group of eight (for 30). Any regi n can e plit int eight u -r gi n 
and the appropriate eight can be merged into a ingle larger region. A in region gr wing 
the criteria for merging (growing for regi n-gr wing) could be anything. It c uld b a 
imple a voxel inten ity r orne conditi n checking ba d n the utput f me 
previou segmentation tage. Th alg rithm can be written a foll w : 
I. Define a homogeneity te l. Thi in 
may inc rp rate brightnc , 
e defining a h m geneity mca sure hich 
le tur , r thcr appli ati n- peci re 
inf rrnati n and detcrrninin 1 a ·ril ·ri n the r .gion mu ·t me l t pa ·t the 
horn g neity tc t. 
plit the image int c uall r g1 n. 2. 
3. alculatc the h m geneit mea ur f r ea .h r ·gi n. 
4. If the h rn gen ·il test i · pn ·' .d tor a r · 1i n, th ·11 1 m •r • is ittcm] t ·d \I ith it;:; 
neighb r ·. Ifth' ritcri 11i'11 t 111 •t, th· re 1it 11 is .SI lit. 
5. ntinue this pr .ss until ill re i ns puss thc h uu ieuclt l"t.111 
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The main advantage of this method over region growing i that no manual intern lion is 
needed, as no seed points are required. However, it requires the input to be organi cd into 
a pyramidal grid structure, which could be undesirable f r huge data ts. [ 13] 
Artificial Neural Networks 
Most of the conventional segmentation algorithms discussed are based on structural 
knowledge and often require con iderable u er experti e. The Artificial Neural Netw rk 
(ANN) based approache tried to partially overc me the e drawback . ANN are 
massively parallel netw rks of proce ing element r n de that simulate bi logical 
learning. ach node i capable of performing lerncntary rnputati n. earning 
achieved through the adaptation f w ight a signed t the c nnc ti n between n de . 
Th main feature of ANN that the cgrncntuti n alg rithrn try l use arc: 
1. earning from c: ample and incralizin 1 that knov I .d '· 
2. N i e rcjecti n 
ault tolerance 
4. ptimum ceking cha 1 r 
Re car he ha ' pres 'nt ·d thr • · ir hiu; .turc · for Ill .dic 11 i11111 ' : • m •11t11ti 11 I 11 ·•I 11 
ANN. 'he·· or hit turcs shov id thnl NN· 
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different kinds of prior information contained in medical image . Th xp rim nr 
demonstrated robustness and sensitivity of the approach, but at the minimum exp n s. (41 
Artificial Neural Networks are widely used in segmentation as a cla i ficr, where th 
weights are determined using training data, and then used t cgmcnt new data. The 
network can also be used in an unsupervised fashi n a a clustering rncth d a well a 
for deformable models. Since the ANNs are tightly interconnected, patial inf rmation 
can be easily incorporated into its eta ification pr cedure . e pite ANN are inherently 
parallel, their processing is usually simulated n a tandard erial c mputer thu reducing 
its potential computati nal advantage. [4) 
Atlas-Guided Approachc 
A standard atlas r template i u cd to pcrf rm c irncntatic n in this approa h. The atla i 
generated by compiling inf rmati n n the anat rn that require scgrncntati n. Thi alias 
is th n used t cgment ther irnag .s. The standard tla ·- uid cl ap] r ach tr eats 
cgmcntati n a a rcgi trati n pr blcrn. It fir. t find· a onc-t -onc tran ·I( rrnati n thnt 
map a pre- egment d atlas image t the targ ·t image that r .quir · s , m mtuti 11. ·1 his 
proces kn v n a atla ' arping '> hi .h .an b · p .rf rm 'cl u ·i11g lineur 
tran f rrnation . l 
An adv, ntng nt! s-gui I' I I 11 Is tr • tr111.'l .rrc I i · \ ·II \ th· 
s gm nt ti n. he main hort min t )!' thi · m •th d i · lu • to 111.lll mi II 11 i11I ilit . To 
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overcome this, many researchers have tried to apply a sequence of lin ar and n n-lin nr 
transformations. Even with this, accurate segmentation of c mplcx 
extremely difficult. Researches have introduced probabilistic atla c t model anal mi 
variability, but their method required additional time and interacti n lo accumulate data. 
Therefore, these approaches are best suited for segmenting structure that are table over 
the population of study. [4] 
LEGION Based 
These segmentation methods are ba ed on a bi gically in pircd cillat r netw rk, 
called the cally xcitatory lo ally Inhibitory cillat r Net ork L I N). It wa 
proposed as a biologically plau ible mputational framework f r image analy i . The 
network wa ba ed on the rctical and experimental n sidcrati n that p int 
oscillatory correlati n a a reprcsentati nal chcrnc for the \, orking of the brain. 11 
The sci I lat ry corrclati n the r a· ume that the bruin groups and ·cgr .gatc: isuul 
features n the ba i f c rrelat i n bet ecn n eura I o · i Ila ti n s. 1 t has b rcn 
theoretically and later by exp rirnent that n urul illation · in th i .ual ort x nre n 
po ible mechani m by hi .h th rain detect and bind Ieatur · in a 
fr iln nt i · nstru ·t ·I n 111 111 x ·it 11 r uult " 
.. ·11dl11 and an inhibit r unit 
inhibit! n a k. Wh in 
nit x 
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loop produces oscillations. Neighboring oscillators are c nnected via mutual ex itarory 
coupling, as well as the global inhibitor. [ 13] 
LEGION network is computationally expensive to simulate since it require num rically 
integrating a huge number of differential equations. Therefore, it i almo l imp ibl to 
segment large volume datasets using this technique. To make it feasible re earcher 
proposed a simplified algorithm for efficiency purposes, which are important fr m the 
volume segmentation point of view. (13] 
The advantage of this method are: requires le interventi n c mpared t m t f the 
structural technique , initial parameter etting can e fully aut mated and an achi ve 
good noise tolerance. However due to generality domain- pecific kn ledge i not fully 
utilized compared t structural technique . f I ] 
2.2.4 Other Approachc 
Model-fitting i a egrncntati n meth cl that t pi all lit a sirn] le g orn ·tri shape ·u h 
a an ellip e r parab la t the I cati n f .xtra t .d image features in an ima '. It i · a 
technique pccializ ·d t the tructure being egrncntcd but i · ca ii impl rn .ute I and .un 
provid go d re ·ult hen th· m J •I is n r r priot . 
pline urvc r urfa ' 
image fcatur •s must fir ·t 
th· feature ·. 'I h • m tin dirti ult \ ith 111 d il-Ilttln • i · thnt 
'' t ra . t • d I ' rl r ' I h . Ii I ( i II l Ill I I k • I I I I: • • I II 
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The watershed algorithm uses concepts from mathematical m rphol gy l partition 
images into homogeneous regions. This method can suffer from ovcr-s gm ntati n, 
which occurs when the image is segmented into an unnecessarily large number of r gi ns. 
Thus, watershed algorithms in medical imaging are usually followed by a post-processing 
step to merge separate regions that belong to the same structure. [ 4] 
2.3 Segmentation Tools and Software Systems 
2.3.1 3D Slicer 
The 30 Slicer is a software tool used for surgical planning, urgical navigation, 
segmentation and registration of medical imagery. [t uniquely integrate everal facets f 
image-guided medicine int a single environment. m f the key feature in Ii er 
are: 
I. Automatic regi tration: aligning data cl 
2. erni-aut matic cgmentation: ', tracting tru turc · ·u h as c. scls and tumors 
from th data 
neration of .urfu 'C mo I .ls: for icv ing the s .gmcn; id stru tur · 
thcr c mm n m •ntoti n t ols: 
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Thresholding: Selects and outlines various structures based on a certain pix I value. It i 
very useful for brain, ventricles, and skin models of the head for example. By 
manipulating the sliding scales on the threshold screen, user may elect ju t the stru ture 
desired. After browsing through the original data images, apply functions l the d ta t be 
segmented. 
Change Island: Thi is a very good functi n t u e right after thre h lding. It will 
change an outlined area, an "island', to the col r that have b en elected. r exam le, if 
the images of the brain have been thre hholded and a brain m d I wi h t be created it 
will be neces ary to rem ve outline from the kull b nes. y Ii king n the r pectivc 
skull bone while using a black "output" for c I r th utline ar und the kull ill be 
removed. 
Remove I lands: Thi i an aut mated functi n that u ·c i sland i: c a· a I arum ·t 'r for 
rem ving mall area that may ha c ccn thrc h Id ·d that h uld n l ha , l · in, I· r 
example, if u er input a alue f " I 0 ', all of the i land· inn parti .ulur imng • I· .s than IO 
pixels will e rerno ed. r I 
2 .. 2 D-Ooctor 
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30-DOCTOR is advanced 30 image processing, modeling, and rncasur m nt oflwar 
for MRI, CT, PET, microscopy, and industrial 30 imaging applicati ns. It i u cd for 
image visualization, volume rendering and deconvolution application by re car her 
doctors and engineers. Image segmentation has been improved to generate bject 
boundaries from image slices, and create 30 rendering in a few step . he vector-ba ed 
boundary and contour editor provides a flexible tool for image editing and handling. 
Some of the features include: 
I. Import Image File Formats 
2. Export 30 Formats 
3. Fully Automatic and Interactive 30 Image egrnentati n 
4. Fast 30 Surface Modeling 
5. Real Time 30 V lum Rendering 
6. 30 Volume Image Recon tru tion 
7. 30 Image Re t ration by cconv luti n 
30-D T R pr vidc thr et pc f D ima c .gmentation functi n : Fully utomnti 
egmentation, lntera ti e egmentati n, and egrnent bje t sing a Trainin ' 
I. Fully Aut rnuti e m ·nlati n: I ~I 'T R us ·s I h · i111 i l · t ur · t > 
eparate hj • t • an I tra • lhi.:ir I n1111d iri · · 1 • ·urut '' . 'I h ' buundnr dnt 1 · ui I · 
edit ·d •usil using th· · ·t r h rs ·cl noun I rr E lit 1 1'1111 ·tiuu: 111d ' I u11 • J i 
rnan graph i f rmat s. I st im 1 ·s in b so m ·nt · I io just s •011 I · or 
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minutes using this method. The extracted object boundaries are th n u cd y b th 
the 3D surface rendering and direct volume rendering functions. 
2. Semi-automatic Interactive Segmentation: For each image plane, 30-DOCTOR 
first estimates the optimal threshold using the image histogram derived from the 
current plane. The user can interactively adjust the threshold to make it perfect 
for the plane and then let 30-DOCTOR segment the plane and extract all the 
boundaries. Once the image plane is segmented, simply witch t the next plane 
and do the segmentation again. 
3. egment Object U ing a Training Area: Thi meth d i est when extracting 
boundaries from a 30 object which ha unique image attribute . It all w au er 
drawn image region to e u ed a a training area to cgmcnt the image ba ed 
on the features gcncrat d fr rn the area. Thi f uncti n i flcn u ed t e tract 
certain ject in ide a larger bjcct, u h a b ne and bl d vc el· within the 
head in an MRI r T image. [151 
2.3.3 3DVI • WNIX 
3 VI~ WNIX i n tran onnbl \ er ·np ibl ' f H' 
vi uali ing mani ulutin 1 and nnnl vin 111111li lim ·nsi1 11al1 multl-m l 1lit im tu • 
inf rmati n. It an hon II· l · • t inf rm lli n fr m multipl' 111 I 11itl s in I h n i111di111l 
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acquisitions. Multitudes of visualization, manipulati n, 
below are incorporated. 
1. Preprocessing 
a. Interpolation: To create isotropically sampled data of lower r higher 
resolution than input. Interpolation can be done in N-dimen i n b th 
grey-level and shape-based method . 
b. Thre h lding: Multiple interval can be pecified; 
generated at any re olution. 
c. Segmentation: 2-feature clu ter partiti ning r quick ge turc-controlled 
- urface can be 
(user-guided) boundary cgmentati n. 
d. Ma king: To a egmcntati n quick pcrati nu ing 'p int ru he '. 
e. la sification: I-feature multiple material cla ificati n f r pacity 
assignment or 2-feature multiple rnatcri I la if ati n f r pa ity 
a ignmcnt. 
2. Yi ualizati n - urface r lurne rendering 
Manipulati n - mple urgical pr edure an e imulut id. uri ·ty f 
mple pcraii n in .luding ut U\ u 
men sure an I animnti n. 
'•p11r 11 ', nil \ • ut n 'l' murkin ', 
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a. Measurement: Provides variety of image intcnsity-ba ed mcasur m nt 
such as density profile, time density curves, region- f-intcrc t t, ti ti s 
and their variation with time. 
b. Registration: Based on matching homologous f ature - poinl curves 
and entire surfaces. It is for merging information fr m multiple modalities 
motion description and analysis. [16) 
2.3.4 Mvox 
Mvox is a software tool for visualization, egmentati n and manipulation fa wide range 
of 2-40 grey level and colour image and 30 urface graphic . he principal idea behind 
the software has been t provid a flexible t I that i abl I hand I all the kind f data 
that are typically used in a re earch nvironmcnt f r medical imaging and vi ualizati n. 
At the arne time the ft war i a y to u e and ha e a consi stern int rfa e pro iding 
I cally nly the function relevant l the • ntc ct. 
Mvox can read and v rite the f II -.: mg imag · f rrnnts: N 
urfacc grnphi · rcnderin is it .up rt' the 
II., I I·, lu ·nt r, rt· 
BMP lnrimage HIP BRIM . 
f rmats: Import: yberWar ·, 
c mcntation an · p rt' m mnuu ill un c th I 1B ·1 I nu Ill I rr I' •I imu '· 
u 'in' the drnwin l an l • nt ur d finiti n fo iiliti .s.thus nil inu mnuu \I .'C un •nt ulon ol 
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30 CT images or 20 colour images of histological lice . For s mi-nut mnti 
segmentation, Mvox provides interactive/automatic thrc h lding and tatisri al 
classification using discriminator analysis. Segmented image can be visualized al ng 
with the original images using either 30 iso-surfacing, Volume Rendering or th built-in 
fast display of orthogonal slices. In addition, stacked contour can be combin d int 30 
structures. 
Additional features include Histogram, Hi togram stretch, tati ti 
Colourmaps, Overview window, Advanced c mrnand line interface 
functions and etc. [IO] 
nlargern nt, 
.er defined 
2.3.5 CTMRedit 
CTMRedit is a Ul tool fir viewing T and MRI image in three orth gonal planes, fir 
manually or aut rnatically cgmcnting regi n of interc t (R I . and for int rp lating 
between utlinc c ntour to reat a utlinc urfu c. -cature · r 'TMR xlit in .lude 
di play and II f 8-bit and I -bit image fi rrnnt , ea 'Y na igation r a lnrg · 11t1ng • 
database and ea -t -u e R I editing to I·. TMRcdit is \; riucn in th· atlub 
the de i platform-independent and •u · tc -, t ·11d r r -u · ., 
It i available for free an I 111.:\ fun .tionnlit .uu · udd rd i 
Matlab. 
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When loading a "main image", CTMRedit also looks for image of the am subj in 
orthogonal image planes, which can be displayed next to the main image as "I 
images." As a result, if the user needs to segment some area from an axial image he/ h 
can use information from both the coronal and sagittal images to help identify and 
eventually segment the axial image. A "locator line" is drawn on each locator image to 
mark the location of the main image plane, and "zoom lines" how the edge f the main 
image window. Both of these lines are calculated using an auxiliary text file (the .cor" 
file) in which the user has specified position f 4 c rners f the image plane in 3 
Cartesian coordinates. 
Tools for editing ROI outline are als u er-friendly. ol include the' add p int , "add 
line" and "delete region" tools, and a "magic wand' which u c a eeded region gr wing 
algorithm to automatically outline a dark rcgi n selected by the u er. To avoid a 'pixclly- 
looking" di play, image in TMRcdit are upsarnplcd and interp lated to the re luti n 
of the user's monit r. With an upsarnplcd main image it is p i le for u er t drav an 
R I outline with err rs that are mailer than the .izc fan image I i ·I. 181 
2.3.6 ARIE 
ARI (Advan ed Radi I i cal lmn ' ·nhon rm ·nt and, 1 'Ill ·ntllli 11 is 011 int ·r 1 ti • 
scrni-automnr id 1 ortnl le · zm ·111 tiou st l v 111· • r u ·k J • d ·si 111 ·d 1 rn id· th' 
radiol gist with o numb r r · .ssinu l t I· th \I I 1·ilit11 • th· m .asur ·111 ·nt nn I 
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comprehension of clinically important variables that may be dct rmincd from o f 
tomographic medical images. 
Image segmentation may be performed in one of three ways: 
I. Manually, in which the user specifically selects pixels to be included in the region 
of interest. 
2. Automatically, m which a computer selects pixel 
determined set of rules. 
3. Semi-automatically, in which both manual and automatic meth ds ar u cd in 
a ed on a previously 
combination. 
Manual segmentation method include pixel selccti n gc metrical b undary clecti n, 
and tracing. Given normal image re luti n of or greater, elect: n of indi idual 
pixels is clearly impractical and rarely u ed. The ele tion of gr up, of pi. els y 
boundary specification i mu h le time c nsuming, espc iull if th· undar an be 
approximated by simple polyg n r ellip e . Though it is 111 re time-int ·n si c, mnnunl 
tracing i both more ac urate and Ile ible than imple g · mctri 'al appr . imntion. 
Fully aut rnatic grnentaf n rn nh Is nr · u uull im] ru ti nl du· lo imn 1 • c uipl · it 
and the variety s.11mi11 a pri ri i11fo11111ti< 11 
II l t \ '\ Ill ·111 ·d, ' ' 11111 I ... r f'ull iutom 1t i . 
uld in ludo thresh lding, l under Ir 1·kin1, m uhem 1ti ·II mer: h ilo • ind me tho 
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to the computer 4 prior to segmentation without user interaction. In addition, I w ontra t 
between structures generally causes even most "robust" automatic algorithm to f ii. 
Semi-automatic segmentation methods combine the benefit of both manual and 
automatic segmentation techniques. By supplying initial information about the regi n of 
interest, the user may guide an otherwise automatic segmentation procedure. y adju ting 
this information, the user may use the result of the segmentati n pr cedure a 
increasingly accurate approximations to the actual regi n. Finally any remaining err rs 
introduced by automatic segmentation method may be corrected y manual editing. (5 J 
2.3.7 NJHmagic 
NIHmagic is a system f r the vt u lizati n f three-dimcn i nal bi medical image 
incorporating a sophi ticatcd user interface real-time object rnanipulati n, manual 
registration interactive segmentati n quanti ati n r cgmcnted bje t and v lumc 
rendering with texture mapping ' ith gm .cnlc r I r I o up tab I'·. Thi: 
comprehen ive t ol will enhan e me i al tr .atrncnt 1 lannin u mg i rn .di .al mrngmg 
modalitie uch a MRI, T P ~T, ltra un I, a ,, II as .le .tr n mi ros p . 
NIHmagic i a vi suali: ution t I ~ r r · · eur .h und lini ul u · '. 1111111 .s ur · 1 ' unstru t ·d 
111111 • r .n I iriu •, 1 lis1 I 1 te hni 111 • th 11 ·111pl) • 
thr e-dirncn si nal I•, turc map] in 1 to 1 r > i I· 
ta k f Ii c i render I int a v lu111· b in I it mnpping luuctlou, \ her th' 
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opacity is determined by the intensity of the voxel and it di lance from Lh vi w r. 
Functions included in NIHmagic are: 
I. Volume rendering: Volume rendering is a direct representation of a three- 
dimensional data set. Unlike surface rendering, this technique does not require a 
priori knowledge of the surface for intermediate generation of g ometrical 
representation. A geometric approximation of a surface within a volume et is 
formed from a cross connection of data point of equal value r den ity pecified 
by a threshold value. 
2. Texture mapping: rt is u ed a the fundamental graphic primitiv for v lume 
rendering. The basic principle behind thre -dirncn ional t xture mapping is 
apply an image (the texture) nt a thrcc-dirncnsi nal p lyg n in a cen . The 
volumetric data i copied into th three dimcn i nal texture image, al alled 
texture spac , and then di played ba k t fr nt, ith ufticiently mall int rval . 
a a tack f parallel lice plane . 
3. Rcgi trati n: Patient m ti n i a frequent! nc unt ired pr I rn i11 111 .di al 
imaging. Perhap the m pr bl imati .a c is nrdia · m ti n during 
cardiova cular MRI. It i n t y t po ible t eliminut .ardiu 111 ti 11, maintain 
high patial re· luti n, one! tl hi· ' hi ih i111u '· quulit 111 thr · ·-di111 ·nsicmul 
a qui ition . sin 1 th· NII Im 1 i ', u s •1 t nls I' r )bj · 'l 
manipulati 11 r gistrat! n f r 
align in a nut mi al f uur 'S in rth ' 11111 'f SSS 'ti II' of th' h '111 lum , 
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4. Segmentation: NlHmagic features an interactive tool lo egmcnt a v lurnctri 
object by manually tracing the object's boundary. The ystern enable the user t 
traverse through the volume and trace an object on an arbitrary cross section 
through the data volume. The cross section is represented by the ' liceView, 
which is always perpendicular to the viewing direction. The traced boundary of 
the object is displayed as a contour within the given slice. [ 12] 
2.3.8 Amira 
Amira is a 30 visualization and modeling sy tern. It all w user t visualize cicntific 
data sets from various application areas, e.g. medicine biol gy cherni try, phy ic , or 
engineering. 30 obj cts can be rcprc ented a grids uitablc f r numerical irnulati n , 
notably as triangular urface and v lumctri tetrahedral grid . Amira pr vidc meth d 
generate such grid from voxel data reprc enting an irna zc olume, and it include a 
general-purp se interactive vie er. 
Amira i a m dular and bj ct- riented 
module and data 0c l . M dulc arc u ed t i sualizc data bj ~ t or t 
m1 11 ·nt ur • 
m 
c mputati nal perati 
bject p ol. I on ar 
mp ncnts, i.c. v hi 
pccifi type arc r at cd nut mnti ~cc 11 fr nu Ille in ut lnta \ h ·n r • 1 lin r a~ 
'Ii • · mp n ·nts nr · r •pr\' ·nt .d h littl · i · ns in the 
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output of module computations, modules matching an existing data object or r 'flt d as 
instances of particular module types via a context- en itivc p pup menu. Nctw rk an 
be created with a minimal amount of user interaction. Parameter f data objc t and 
modules can be modified in Amira's interaction area. 
The biggest part of the screen is occupied by a 3 graphic window. Addi ti nal 3 view 
can be created if necessary. Amira is based on the latest relea e of the T mp late 
Graphics Software) Open Inventor graphic toolkit. In additi n everal m dul apply 
direct OperrGl, rendering to achieve pecial rendering effe t r t maximi e 
performance. In total, there are more than 120 data bject and m dule type . hey all w 
the y tern t be u ed f r a br ad range f applicati ns. 
facilitated by the Amira developer ver ion. 
cr-dcfin d cxtcnsi ns arc 
Amira provides a large number f m dulc t pc all ' ing u 'Cr to vi ualizc vari us kind 
of scientific data a well a t reatc p I gonal m dcl fr rn image . II i uali: ati n 
technique can be arbitrarily c rn ined t > pr lu .c a single s enc. 
data et can be vi uali ed irnultanc u I iithcr in c iral 
c mm n ne. A built-in tran f rrnati n editor mnk .s it cu · to r · ist ·1 lutn s ·t: ' ilh 
.r, multiple 
respect ea h other r to deal ith different rdinutc · ·t ·m . me r th. kc 
feature in Amira arc: 
I. ircct V tum· Rend ·ring: Li ht mis i u 111 I light 1us1 rptiun 1 rr 11n ·t ·r· ar • 
a igne It tum . imul 1ti11' th tr ll\.'llli' ·i )I\ f ti iht th 011 ih 
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the volume makes it possible to display user' data from any vrcw dir ti n 
without constructing intermediate polygonal models. 
2. lsosurfaces: Isosurfaces are most commonly used f r analyzing arbitrary scalar 
fields sampled on a discrete grid. Applied to 30 images, the meth d pr vid a 
very quick, yet sometimes sufficient method for rec n tructing polyg nal urface 
models. 
3. Segmentation: Amira also provides a component f r image egmentati n with 
several special-purpose feature . This component i called image gmentati n 
editor. It offers a larg et f egrnentati n lo I ranging from purely manual t 
fully automatic. Among others, the f !lowing t I arc pr vided: ru h (painting) 
lasso (contouring), magic wand (rcgi n gr wing), thrc h lding, intelligent 
sci sor , contour fitting ( nak ), cont ur interp lotion and cxtrap lation, vari u 
filters including m thing, cleaning, and nnccted mpc 11 nt anal . i .. 
Although th di splay i Ii e- ricntcd, many to I· an c applied in c th 2 and 
30. ince the edit r cl c t re ont ur surrounding re i ns tut re •i n In cl ·, 
a unique and well-defined cla ificati 11 i uarant ·I. 
4. urface Re n tru ti n: 
·en • rm nt id, mir 1 i · n I• t 011111 ·ur u • · mu I ·I. 
he h ~ • n n-rnnnif Id I pc I 1 if th 'r · tr •I uinns v h ire thr ··or 
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5. Surface Simplification: Surface simplification i anoth r prominent fcatur f 
Amira. It can be used to reduce the number of triangl in an arbitrary urf 
model according to a user-defined value. 
6. Generation of Tetrahedral Grids: Amira allows users not nly t generate urf ce 
models from data but also to create true volumetric tetrahedral grid uitable f r 
advanced 3D finite-element irnulati n . These grid arc n tru led u ing a 
flexible advancing-front algorithm. 
Amira support variou type of file f rrnats uch a : 
I. ACR-N MA - a predece or f the M f rrnat f r medi al image .r) 
2. DI OM - tandard tile format f rm dical image (.r ) 
3. JP Image F rrnat - image f rrnat ith I y c rnpre 11 (.n 
4. pen Invent r - tandard file f rrnat f r 
5. T - imple f rrnat f r triangular surfa cs, n 
6. VRML - virtual real it marku languug · C r 
nn · Li it .rv 
mod ·I · . n 
2.4 urnrnary 
A on tu i in th ire Jr man l p ·s r .. m ·111 lli II I\ ·lmi 1u ·s u iii 1l I· Ill th ·r is I)) 
inglc on that I st p .rf rmnn · for • ·r me Ii· 11 i11111 • 'I h11 ', it is 
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important to consider prior knowledge in order to determine mcth ds that arc pc iali id 
to particular applications that yield best performance. 
On the other hand, numerous tools and software system exi t that provide means to 
perform medical image segmentation. Each of them has their own strengths and feature 
and utilizes different approaches and algorithms t achieve interactive egm ntati n. 
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3.1 Introduction 
Methodology is classically thought of as a set of activities that analy t , de igncr and 
users carry out to develop and implement a system. A process model is built in order to 
make the development process more effective. Creating a proces model can aid in 
finding inconsistencies, redundancies omi sions and con tituent part in the pr ce 
3.2 Project Development Methodology 
There are several types of life-cycle m dels uch a the Iterative-and-Incremental ife- 
Cycle Model, de-and- ·ix ife ycle Model, Waterfall Life- y I Model and The 
Rapid-Prototyping Life- ycle M dcl. (2) 
3.2.1 Waterfall Life- ycle M del 
Thi m d I h w the feedback lo p f r maintcnuu .c v hile the pr duel i bcinu 
devel ped. A r fl ted in the rgur bcl ,, , it al· the fecdbn · I ops for 
p tdelivcry muintcn:rncc. H r · Waterfall LiC'- 
devel prnent meth d I g thu it i di u · ed in detail . 
i · hos ·n a · th · 1 n ~~ ·t 
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I 
L. - - 
hanged 
requirements - - I 
I 
Requirements 
Analysis --------------------- ' 
I 
'- - - Design 
I 
I 
I 
L. - - Implementation 
Postdelivery maintenance 
_.,. Development 
- - • Maintenance Retirement 
Figure 3.2: The Waterfall Life-Cycle Model 
A critical point regarding the waterfall m del i that no phase is omplcte until the 
documentation for that phase has been completed and the product of that pha e have 
been approved. This carries over into modi ficati n: if the product fan earlier pha ·e 
have to be changed as a consequence of following a feedback I p that earlier pha e i 
deemed to be complete only v hen the d cumcntation for the pha · · ha b .cn modified 
and the modifications hav b en checked. l2J 
Inherent in every pha c of the at .rfall rn d I i · l •sting. Tc 'ling is not u · ipurntc has· 
to be performed only after the pr du l ha cen n truct d, 11 t i it lo b · p .rforrn .d 
only at th end f ca h pha c. In t ad t '·ting sh uld pr '· ·d .ontinu: ust thr u hout 
the oftware pr cc . In arti ulur, during 111 iint 'non·\ it is n · · ·s: rr ltl 'II. ur • n t ml 
that thc modif d crsi n f the pr d11·tstilltlc)'S\:hHth per leus .rslcn lid und stlll 
d it rr · tly, l ut thnt it uls snti sf '' in 11 ' rcquircm '11ts lm1 n. xl, I l 
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The waterfall model has many strengths, including the enforced disciplined ppr a h. 
That is the stipulation that documentation be provided at each pha c and th rcquircm nr 
that all the products of each phase (including the documentation) be thoroughly ch ck d. 
3.3 Rationale of Methodology Approach 
Waterfall Life-Cycle Model is considered to be the most suitable type of sy tern 
development methodology that can be adopted in thi project. The rea ons why Waterfall 
Life-Cycle Model is chosen are: 
• It present a very high level view f what g c on during devel pm nt, the 
sequence of events that ar expected to enc untcr is uggested. Thi 
in helping developer t lay out what they n ed to d . 
• It enforces disciplined appr ach to devcl p a sy tcm a d curnent prepared after 
each stage will have to be checked. 
v ry u eful 
• It upp rts go d proc i ibilit a. ca h stage produ c orne kind f 
• It enable maintenance t carried ut at "U h tug· du· t ii int ra ti · nature, 
hanges can bed ne during at any tage b returning t the pre ious ta 
• Many · ther m d ·I· tire a nual! just .mb .Ilislun uus c I' th ' tt .rfull, 
inc rp ratinu fccdba · ps and ixtrn u ti iti • '. 
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System Requirement and Analysis 
It contains the analysis on the system especially on the requirement analy is, whi h 
includes the functional requirements, non-functional requirements, hardware and 
software requirements. A requirement is a feature of the system or a description of 
something the system is capable of doing in order to fulfill the system's purpose. It is 
important to understand what the users expect the system to do. Thus, we can say that our 
understanding of system intention and function starts with an examination f requirement. 
The kinds of item that are related to the requirement include the phy ical nvir nrnent, 
interface, users and human factors, functionality, documentati n data resources, security, 
quality assurance etc. [2] 
System Design 
The result of the requirement analy is i then tran lated into a oluti n: a de ign f the 
system. ;\t thi rage the verall archite ture f the tern i · c tabli shed. The .tcm 
Functionality e ign that include the tern hi irar h and fl w chart arc dra n, 
Be ide that, the y tern de ign al 111 lud the raphi al u ·r int .rfa . [2] 
Implementation 
hi tagc i \I h ire th' s ittin ' up r th •. st 111 'II irnnllll.'111 ! lk 'S I I 1. ·, v hi ih in ul ' u 
I L of alg rithms and n v mcth d . B' i I ~ thut, th· s st ·111 ' din • m tho [ol ,j •s ir 
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also included here. All programs will be coded using the elected programming lnnguag 
or application development tool. 
Integration System Testing 
All the units in the system are combined and tested as a whole system. The tasks at thi 
stage include the verification and validations of the system to make sure the error are at 
minimal level and the system meet the u ers' requirements. nhan cment will al e 
made to improve the quality of the system. 
Operation and Maintenance 
System development i complete when the y tern i perational. But a sy tern' life d e 
not end here. The continually evolving tern needs to be maintained. Any v rk d ne t 
change the y tern after it i in perati n i c n idered to be maintenance. 
3.4 Functional Requirement 
Functional requirement indicate a ct f acti n that the ' 'tern i · able t p rf rm. It is 
ften expre ed in terms l input. and gi ·11 n -'I rcific i111 Lil, th' 
fun tional rcquir .mcnt tipulu: '· hnt th' utpu: must I '. I'h · l'lln .tiou d r ·quir ·111 •nts 
inv Iv id in this pr ~ · t rr · tis us s .d 'lo' . 
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3.4.1 Load Data 
The system is able to load in data sets from supported file formats defined by u er . IL i 
able to load in single or multiple 2D slices at the same time. An error mes age will be 
displayed if the data being loaded is not a supported file format. 
3.4.2 Display Images 
This function is important for visualizing scalar data field defined n unif rm artc ian 
grids, for example 20 and 30 image volume . Such data are vi ualized by extracting an 
arbitrary axial, frontal, or sagittal slice out of the volume. 
3.4.3 Label Voxel 
The Label Voxel Iuncti n provide a imple thrc h Id cgrncntati n alg rithm. he 
method i also uitable f r inar egmcnrati n f other grc level irnagcs. I i Ifcrcnt 
region can be extract d by appl ing suita le thr holding method. 
3.4.4 eneratc urfacc 
hi c mpute a trian ular uppr ximuti n f th· int .rfuc .' l •I\ • 11 Jiffi·r nu tis ·11 • t I -.· 
r innt .s, In ther \. tr Is, 1 .'11r1:1'' is 1 ·n ·mt d n th' 
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segmentation result in order to view each part separately. he re sulting urfac s on be 
non-manifold surfaces. 
3.4.5 Save Data 
This function enables the data I result to be saved either together or eparatcly. The 
relationship between one data I module with another is denoted by a line in the bject 
pool, they are consider a network and can be saved in batch f rm. 
3.5 Non-Functional Requirements 
A non-functional requirement i a de cription f the feature character: ti , and attributes 
of the system as well a any c n traint that may limit the b undarie of th pr p ed 
solution. [2) 
3.5.1 Maintainability 
The system sh uld be ea y t maintain Ile, ible and cffc ·ti '. It i fea ibl · to ch 11g · ·, 
modification and le t in u1 dating pr ce meet new rcquir ments. 
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3.5.2 Reliability 
A reliable system should maintain high consistency while functioning. The syst m hould 
also operate in a user acceptable manner in the environment for which it was designed. It 
should not produce dangerous or costly failure when it is applied in a reasonable manner. 
3.5.3 Portability 
This system should be portable, which means it will work on various platform and 
computing environment. 
3.5.4 Robustness 
The system should be able to check for data validation before it continues for further 
processing to avoid unnecessary disaster. When a mistake is detected, it should prompt an 
error message to indicate the mistake before continuing. 
3.5.5 User Friendly 
The graphical user interface (GUI) should be user friendly and easy to understand by all 
level of users. It should ease the user to access to any part of the system and avoid using 
computer jargons for simplicity. 
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3.6 Selection of Development Tool 
The development tool selected for this project is Amira version 3.1. It has a d veloper 
version (called AmiraOev), which allows us to write our own modules, data classes, 
editors, and 1/0 methods with any user interface desired. Amira also provides a 
component for 30 image segmentation with several special-purpose features. This 
component is called image segmentation editor. It offers a large set of segmentation tools, 
ranging from purely manual to fully automatic. Among others, the following tools are 
provided: brush (painting), lasso (contouring), magic wand (region growing), 
thresholding, intelligent scissors, contour fitting (snakes), contour interpolation and 
extrapolation, various filters including smoothing, cleaning, and connected component 
analysis. Although the display is slice-oriented, many tools can be applied in both 20 and 
30. Since the editor does not store contours surrounding regions but region labels, a 
unique and well-defined classification is guaranteed. 
Amira 3.1 runs on Microsoft Windows 98/ME/NT4/2000/XP, HP-UX 11.00, SGI Irix 
6.5.x, Sun Solaris 8 and 9, Linux (RedHat 8.0 with glibc-2.3.2.so or higher), and Linux 
IA64 (Red Hat AW 2.1 ). Here, the selected operating environment is Microsoft Windows. 
3.7 Hardware Requirements 
The hardware requirements are quite minimal as all features are available even on low- 
end machine. However, for most application it i highly recommended Lo have a 
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sufficiently large amount of main memory (for large amount of data sets) and t hove n 
graphics card which supports both texturing and geometry processing in hardware. The 
recommended configurations are: 
I. 500MHz Pentium 3 Processor 
2. l28MB of Main Memory (preferably more) 
3. IGB Hard Drive 
4. Other standard computer peripherals 
3.8 Summary 
This chapter described the methodology used in project development. Here, the waterfal I 
life-cycle model is chosen and the rationale of this approach is discussed. Besides that, 
functional and non-functional requirements of the system are also included. Next, the 
software requirements such as the development tools, programming language and 
operating environment are covered. Last but not least, the hardware requirements such as 
machines and devices that are necessary for the system to run are stated. 
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CHAPTER 4 - SYATEM ANALYSIS AND DESIGN 
4.1 Introduction 
l 
4.2 System Hierarchy 
l 
l 
4.3 Flow Chart of 
System 
4.4 Context Diagram 
4.5 Statement of 
Expected Outcome 
l 
4.6 Summary 
Figure 4.1: Overview of Chapter 4 
4.1 Introduction 
System analysis is an essential activity when new information systems are being built or 
the existing ones are changed. It is conducted for several purposes such as to identify the 
user's requirements, evaluate the system for feasibility and allocate fun tions to hardware, 
software, people and other sy tern elements. 
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On the other hand, system design is a process through which requirements are translat d 
into a model or representation of the software that can be assessed for quality b for 
coding starts. System design is the only way to translate user's requirements a curate! 
into a finished system. 
4.2 System Hierarchy 
Load Data Verify Data 
Interactive 
Label Voxel Segmentation 
Threshold 
3D Segmentation Segmentation Generate Surface 
System 
View 2D image 
View Data View 30 image 
Save Data Save Network 
Figure 4.2: System Hierarchy 
1. Load data 
• Load and verify the data for validity. 
2. Label Voxel 
• Assign each voxel to a material using either interactive egmentation or 
threshold segmentation. 
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3. Generate Surface 
• This computes a triangular approximation of the interfaces b twe n 
different tissue types with either uniform or stacked coordinates. In oth r 
words, a surface is generated on the segmentation result in order to view 
each part separately. 
4. View Data 
• Displays images in 2D or 3D mode. 
5. Save Data 
• Allows data I result to be saved together or separately. The relationship 
between one data I module with another is denoted by a line in the object 
pool, they are considered as one network and can be saved in batch form. 
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4.3 Flow Chart of System 
Load in CT data 
Check for data validity 
Invalid 
Display 
Error 
Valid 
Assign each voxel to 
corresponding material 
Threshold 
Segmentation 
Interactive 
Segmentation 
Save segmented data 
as Label Field 
Generate Surface 
View segmented result 
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Save Data 
Figure 4.3: Flow Chart of System 
4.4 Context Diagram 
Request for Segmentation 
Load in Data 
I i ,., I 
Image 
User Segmentation 
System 
·~ ~ r Display Images I 
Perform Segmentation 
Display Result 
Figure 4.4: Context Diagram 
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4.5 Statement of Expected Outcome 
At the end of this project, the expected outcome is to be able to understand and utiliz 
various tools and techniques provided in Amira to perform three-dimensional computed 
tomography (CT) data segmentation. 
4.6 Summary 
This chapter described the system analysis and design phase in developing this project. It 
begins with an introduction, followed by the system hierarchy, flow chart of system and a 
context diagram. A prototype of the user interface design and a statement of expected 
outcome are included as well. These shall give an overview of how the system will look 
like and how it is being implemented. 
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CHAPTER 5- SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION 
5.1 Introduction 
5.2 Getting Started with 
Amira 
5.3 Interactive 
Segmentation 
5.4 Threshold Segmentation 
5.5 Constructing Surfaces 
from Segmentation Result 
5.6 Visualizing Segmented 
Data 
5.7 Segmenting Real Life 
Data 
5.8 Summary 
Figure 5.1: Overview of Chapter 5 
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5.1 Introduction 
System implementation describes how the system is being accomplished. Jn this case it 
explains how segmentation is done using various tools and techniques. Starting with a 
brief introduction on how to interact with the interface to detail information for each 
function in Amira, and eventually demonstrate using real patient's data. 
5.2 Getting Started with Amira 
To start running Amira, click on the Enter button from the main interface. Windows like 
those in Figure 5.2 will appear on the screen. The user interface is divided into four major 
parts (refer to Figure 5.2): 
I. 30 viewer window - displays visualization results, e.g., slices or isosurfaces. 
2. Object pool - contain small icons representing data objects and modules. 
3. Working area - displays interface elements (ports) associated with Amira objects. 
4. Console window - prints system messages and enter Amira commands. 
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Object Pool 
Viewer Window 
Working Area 
Console Window 
Figure 5.2: Amira Main Interface 
Amira is a modular and object-oriented software system. Its basic system components are 
modules and data objects. Modules are used to visualize data objects or to perform some 
computational operations on them. The components are represented by little icons in the 
object pool. Icons are connected by lines indicating processing dependencies between the 
components, such as which modules are to be applied to which data objects. This type of 
connection is called networks which can be created easily. Parameters of data objects and 
modules can be modified in Amira's interaction area. 
For some data objects such as surfaces or colormaps, there exist special-purpose 
interactive editors that allow the user to modify the objects. All components can be 
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controlled via a Tel command interface. Commands can be read from a script fit r 
issued manually in a separate console window. 
5.2.l Loading the Data Set 
This is done by choosing Load... from File menu. A file dialog such as Figure 5.3 
appears, by default the dialog displays the contents of the first directory defined in the 
environment variable AMIRA_DA TADIR. Switch to ther directories to locate the data 
file to be loaded. Amira is able to determine many file formats automatically, either by 
analyzing the file header or the file name uffix. The f rmat of a particular file will e 
printed in the file dialog right beside the file name. pon loading, for certain data which 
is not in Amira native file format (.am) such a DI M, another file loader dialog such 
as Figure 5.4 appear displaying additi nal inf rmati n uch a patient identity, type f 
modality etc. 
~Amira l? ""' 
j Look ft ' C. lf'logr<wn Flcs/Amc .. 3 1 /(Iola •' rI:J J:lt llf 
N- I Sire Dote ] Famot _J 
..J 09/08/04 21 22. ss 
, ....:i ~ 09/08I04 21 20 47 
...) cobl!lllP' 09/08J04 21 20 40 
,~~ 09/08/04 21•2049 
I~ "'ic 09I09J04 21 20.52 
I ..J rro,Al(ll....-d 09/00l04 21 2(l 
I'..:> 10(J1bol1Cr1 OOIOOI04 21 20 ...=> M 01 l\l!l/05 01 40 1 
Figur . : Fil l)i.alo~ 
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1.26401131192.551 ... 104 
1.2.84U113119.2.551 .. 104 
1.2 940-113119.2.55.1 ... 104 
1.2.8-I0.11li19.2.55.1... 104 
12940-113119.2.551 104 
12. 940. 11 l>l 9 2. 55 L. 1 04 
12640.11li19.2.551 11).i 
1 ?Q,tn11'¥'1Q?Q;1 1nA 
25 
Z7.5 
:.> 
32.5 4 
l) 5 
J7 5 6 
40 7 
42.5 e 
45 9 
47 5 10 
eo 11 
m-: ,, 
Cl Oll25J 252 
CT lXKl254 253 
CT IXll2S5 2S1 
Cllm2S6 255 
Cl CDl257 256 
Cl CIXl25ll 257 
Cl lXXl259 250 
CT cro260 259 
Clinl261 2liO 
CTIXXl262 261 
CT IJll26J 262 
rTIYV'l?C.A ')C"'l 
Figure 5.4: File Loader Dialog 
Multiple 20 slices are u ed to create a 30 image data. The 2 images may be written in 
TIFF BMP, JPE , or any other supported image file format. In rder t load uch data 
all 20 slices have t be elected imultane u ly in th file r wscr. Thi an be d n by 
clicking the fir t file and hifl clicking the last one. The data will c ad d int th 
system. Depending on it ize this may take a few cond n load d th 
data et appear a a little gr en ic n in the bje l p I. n by Ii kin it 
causes information about the data rec rd uch a dimen i f the data t the prirnitiv 
data type, the coordinate type a w 11 a the voxel ize to e di played in the workin 
area. 
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5.2.2 Invoking Editors 
After selecting an object, some buttons with image icon appear in the workin ar n . t 
to the data object's name (refer to Figure 5.5). These buttons r pr sent ditor whi h can 
be used to interactively manipulate the data object in some way. or xampl all data 
objects provide a parameter editor. This editor can be used to edit attribute of the data 
set, e.g. filename, original size, or bounding box. Another example i U1e segmentation 
editor which will discussed in detail later. 
bj ct 
·dit r 
v ... 1s1>:. 004 3125.004 125.025 ata Jn~ rmati n 
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5.2.3 Connecting Visualization Modules 
Data object can be visualized by attaching display module to th m. za h i n in th 
object pool provides a popup menu from which matching module , c .. m du! that n 
operate on this specific kind of data, can be selected. To activate the popup m nu n ht 
click on the data icon and choose the appropriate m dule, e.g., Ortho lice. A nev module 
is created and is automatically connected to the data object (refer to Figure 5.6). 
l-llo 
Matching Module 
• MUHAMMAD+WIZ 
lnlo: 512" 512 • 16 1hotl1 ( 3023 ... 3071~ ""''"m COOi 
vor.o 1000 
.. 
Fi ure .6: onne ·ting Modul · 
The Ortho lice t i r pr ent id by un runuo i .on indi utinu th it thb 111 dul · · 111 
be u ed fi r lippin in th' obie t p I and th· ' nn tion is in li ·nt ·I l 1 blu • lin · 
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connecting the icons. At the same time, the graphics output generated y th rth ), li e 
module becomes visible in the Viewer such as hown in igur 5.7. 
In the working area, there are vari us button , port and lidcr t all v a p rti ul r 
control parameter to be adjusted. Some of them are de cribe below: 
Orientation: Provides three buttons for resetting the slice orientation. Axial slices are 
perpendicular to the z-axis, coronal slices are perpendicular to the y-axi , and sagittal 
slices are perpendicular to the x-axis. 
Data Window: hi p rt is displayed if linear mapping i elected. It all w the range f 
vi ible data value to be re tricted. Value bel w the lower bound arc mapped t lac 
value ab ve th upper und arc mapped t white. 
lice Number: All the lice number to be changed via a lider. 
Transparency: Thi ra Ii b , p rt determine the tran parcn y f th· sli c. N n mean 
that the lice arc fully paqu inar mean that bla k parts arc full tran spar nt v hil 
other part are paqu •. Alpha mean that pa ity i pr p rti nal t luminance. I a 
c I nnap i u ed f r i ·u liznti n alues urc tuk n fr m thcrc. 
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8 or1e .... 11-. ~ """' r eoo...... r: s.,gCta1 
S oplluna: ....- """' r hh. ,_ r ~ 
$ Mlllll'ir>OTn>clU- ::) 
8 Dala ..,,..,.._ ""'~ -~ 
8 S • HIMOber. .:!!I& _tJ'o 
8 r • .,. __ ;. Ncn r 8....,. r ~ 
Figure 5.7: Ortho lice Module 
5.2.4 Interacting with the Viewer 
The 30 viewer allow the model to c vi w fr m different p iti n . M ving th m u e 
in ide the viewer wind w with the left m u e button pre d rotat the 
middle mou e butt n at th arnc tim and rn vc the rn use up or down. 
In id the viewer wind w the m u e ur or ha th shap f u litll hund. ·1 hi · in Ii ·111 • 
that th vi ·w r i in i iwinu me I'. y pr s inc th• lrt )\• ' h11lt n fir t ult 11 ut th 
ri ht id th· i ' .r is ., it 'h ·I intt int 1m lion mo I . 111 thi. Ill I', int iru ·tlon with th 
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geometry displayed in the viewer is possible by mouse operation . For tarnpl , v h n 
using OrthoSlice, the slice number is changed by clicking on the lice and dra in· it. 
Each module has a viewer toggle by which the di play can be swit h d ff v ith ut 
removing the module. This button is attached to the colored bar where the m dul name 
is shown. 
Same module can be attached a few times, for example 3 rtho lice module with varied 
orientation chosen in the Orientation port can be attached at the ame time t view 3 
different orientation uch a Figure 5.8 below: 
on(ll S~il 
~ 
·] 
-r200 
~Ju 
•None 0""')1 I ~ 
Figun· 5.8: lmn~ shown in Oiffrrcnt Ot-il'nfntions 
Viewer 
T • le 
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To remove a module permanently, select it and ch sc Remo • from th 
Choose Remove All from the same menu t remove all module . 
it rn nu. 
5.3 Interactive Segmentation 
Interactive (manual) segmentation assign to each pixel f the image a Label 
describing to which region or material the pixel belong to (e.g. bone r kidney). The 
segmentation is t red in a eparate data bject called Labe.Field. Although thi meth d 
require m re complicated teps compare t thre h Id egmentati n (which will be 
discussed later) but it produce better re ult. 
• ad the data file fr m the dire t 
• Right cli k on th green i e Label F i Id fr m the Lah II ing ccti n, 
A new green ic n app ar , th Label Field that v ill h Id the cgrnentati n re ults. t the 
same time, the Ima e gmentation Editor Wind w opens, sh v in th· _I imugc sli · · 
like th e in · igur 5. 
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_Image ~nl~t_!"n [dltor _ ~~~"""'"~ 
Malerialr. 
I Exleticx 
l•tmide 
l 
z...- 
~~ 1:1 rD 
SelectiDn: 
~~~_:J..::J 
Tools: 
r-·- r ...... n1111eoio1~ 
rlil........,, 
chwlmlht 
Poa: 
lndctx: 
N¥mlal: 
Voael value: 
Figure 5.9: Segmentation Editor 
Use the slider on the top to croll throu h the slice . To elect the de ired rcgi n (b nc r 
muscle) on the lice : 
• lick on the Bru ih butt n und r the label To Is. 
• Mark the r gi n with the m u ', el • tcd pixel is di play d in r id a • h 
Figure 5.10. 
• Holdd wnthecontr lbuttont un lect wr n ly le tcd pi ils if nec ssurv. 
• lick into the Material Ii t and e New Mat trial fr m U1 • ri iht butt n m mu, 
• I lit th • f utt n und 
t th mat ri 11. I~ r 
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• A different draw style may be used by right clicking the entry in th Mat rinl . 
• Repeat these steps on each region for each slice. 
~ mag. ~ntat\on [dltor 
ldl. lr)ow ~ L.ol'* t!Ot> 
Neterialr. 
Selection: 
~ ..£.! !.J .~J.::J 
Toolr. 
.Ll .!:] ~ .@] .:!J 
1'6 ~ 
_J_j_:J~_!J.!J 
Po 1461 2.404 2.442 
Inda: 322 212 7li 
w ... ,..,.·£1C1onor 
Vo•ol ·-· 73 
Figure 5.10: electing Region U ing Bru h Tool 
If a structured es not change a I t from lice to lice interpolati n an u d: 
• o to lice and mark the de ir d r gi n u 111 th" brush. 
• er II thr u h th d ta set th 'llll' r "i 11 in b ·tw .cn , lieu 
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In order to assign the selected pixels in all slices to the material turn n th 
near the Zoom buttons, select the material in the Ii t, and lick th butt n, hen 
untoggle the 30 button again. Wrongly a igned regi n can be una ign d fr m th 
material by hitting the - button. he clear ( ') button clears the urrent le tion, i th 
30 toggle is activated the selection is cleared in all slices. he rep/a e (R) butt n tri to 
replace a selected region. Repeat the above procedure for subsequent lice . 
Sometimes or rather most of the tim , the data set involved hundred of slices which 
make selection of region lice-per- lice very tr uble orne. In thi ca e the thresh Id 
option may be helpful. In the Image egmcntation Editor wind w, ch se the 
Threshold ... option fr m the ele tion to I ar at the upper I ft c mer. ubsequcntly, a 
small window shown in igurc 5.11 bel w appeared. c the lider t cl ct the min and 
max thre h Id value the rcgi n ele ted i immediately h wn n the Ii c it elf. Ii 
K t clo e the wind v . If me thcr un elected, th' .an b · 
un elected by u ing the Brush t hile h lding d v n the tr/ butt n. Perf rm the arnc 
step to other lices. ach tim the thre h Id v ind w appears, the aluc h v n is the n · 
previou ly u d. Therefi re it an e u cd again t ele t the same r · ri n v hi ih d · n t 
change much fr m the pre i u I ice. 
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Figure 5.11: Selecting Region Using Threshold Value 
The brush i only the m st ba ic gmentation tool. The cgmentation edit r pr id 
many more function that are de crib d el w: 
..!J Pick & Move: This t ol d e two thing . ·ir t it nn ·t d r • i n 
as igned to one particular material by licking onto an ima ac v · I with th I fl m u 
button. If the sele t all t ggle is a tiv 
clicked v xel will ted ·ilh 'r in D or in th· .urr int nth 
moue i 
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Then the tool allows the current selection to be tran lated. y pre ing d wn th li!fl k 
the current selection can also be rotated. 
if I Brush: If this tool is activated, regions can be selected by painting v 
left mouse held down. The size of the bru h can be modified via a lid r in th tool's 
control panel. If the Ctrl key is held down or if the middle mouse button is used pixels 
are deselected instead of being selected. 
Pl Lasso: It defines an area by generating a cl ed c nt ur urve. ually e draw 
such a curve freehand with the left mouse butt n pre ed ut it i al 
an area with line egment by pre ing Alt and clicking succe siv ly t p int with the 
left m u c butt n (h lding d wn the Alt k y all the lime). uc c sivc p int will be 
connected with traight line egment . T fini h interacti n relea e the Alt key and right 
click again. he c nt ur i then I ed and filled aut mati ally. 
~ Magic Wand: hi t I perf rm n - ailed rcgi n gr v in 'ith ·r in 2 r in 
depending n v nether the t gglc i a ti atcd r n t. Ii king v ith th' I 'rt m u , 
butt n n a v el lect · the large t nnc red area that ntuins th· , el it self and all 
v xel with gra aluc I ing in ide u u .r-d .Iin ·d rungc. Th' rang · an b ·p rcificd ia 
tw pm oxe 
d fine a lute gra 
de] cndin • n v h 'th ·r th 
ntr I run ·I. Th· ulu • · r tho ·1 in 
nlu • r th· s · ·d 1 i ·11 th. 
lure ilucs touulc is 1·1i II 
range ill ' ut mnti 111 in · th 11 it ' nl iins th s xl o I. lt i po • iblc to 
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modify the range even after the seed voxel has been selected. F r convcni n , th 1 v r 
threshold can be quickly modified by clicking the middle mou e butt n ( r hift- Ii kin 
the right mouse button) and moving the mouse horiz ntally. 
2J Propagating Contour: This tool is a fa t Activ nt ur. From a number of 
specified seed points a boundary front evolves. It computes the po iti n of the front at all 
times up to the stop time. A slider and a text box allow the u er elect the appropriate 
front after pressing the initialization button. There are three butt n : Menu p ps up the 
parameter menu, fear remove the curr nt ed p int and [nit tart th c mputati n. 
@I Bl w t ol: By clicking with the left mou e butt n n a v xel and dragging the 
m u with ut rel a ing the bull n an initially ir le-formed c nt ur I w up. h 
greater the di tance to the initial p ition the rn u c lick get the m re the nt ur 
grow . The c nt ur i de igncd l gr v in area with h m gene u grc valu and t 
t p where grey aluc hangc abrupt] uch a· the image edge . The l lcran e lider in 
the pti n panel c ntr I h ' harp the image gc ha t c in rder t t p the nt ur 
fr 111 gr ing at ea h c nt ur point. h · mull ·r th· l lcrun c the harp ·r th' irnug 
ha t be. If th lerance i large, th nt ur v i II e ·11 t p 
dg· 
Itcr 
m irk ·d. 0 ·~ r · th· rclea ing the m u butt n the area ' ithin the nt ur " ill 
c mputati n th. image i rn thcd LI ing a au sian m thin' filt ir. Th. v idth r th. 
filter an be hnuged v ithin run res f I n rm thiuu 
default alu 
t 'Ill H thin ' . Th • 
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Crosshair: The crosshair tool is only active in 4 view r mode. ll imply dis pln s 
crosshair in all three orthogonal viewers. The c I rs den t the diff r nt dir 
(red=x-axis, green=y-axis, blue=z-axis). licking int nc of th vicv rs rn th 
crosshair and simultaneously updates the two other viewer o that the r hair' c nt r 
is visible in all three viewers. 
At this point, the segmentation process has finished u ing vari u Is. ave the label 
field to create a 30 surface model later, close the Image egmentati n dit r. 
5.4 Thre hold Segmentation 
This i an alternative way f egrnentati n v hi h can be n hie d aut rn ti ally purely 
based on the grey value of the image data ct. A pp e t intcra ti c egmcntati n 
thi method r quire le manual interaction, but nl work f r image, ith g d qualit . 
1 he fir t step i eparate th obje t fr m the ba kgr und. This is d n b segrn mting 
• ad the T data re rd fr rn the dire tor , a r ·n data i · n up .ur .d. 
• ua ha ulc 
• /\ red data i n n 1 iur ·d, u '' th· f, r ·d .fin .d thr ·sh I ·sir xl thr • h Id 
alu int thc t xtfi·ll I cuch p 11. 
• Pres th· itt t ult n t' ti n I 11. 
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By this procedure each voxel having a value lower than the thr hol 1 i. a 
first region and each voxels whose value is greater than or c ual t th 
assigned to the second region. Up to five different region paratcd y ur di r nt 
thresholds can be extracted. For CT images the four region Exterior, at, Mi: cle and 
Bone are predefined such as shown in Figure 5.12 below. H w ver the name and color 
of these regions as well as the thresholds may be re et by the u er. In ord r t find 
suitable thresholds, an image histogram showing the (ab olute) number f v xel values 
and the current partitioning of the grey value range int the s gment i pr vided y 
clicking n the Histo acti n butt n. 
After pre ing Dolt butt n a new data bj t (.Lab tis \ ith recn i n appear in th 
bject Po I. It i f type Lah >/Field hi h ill h Id the egmcntati n re ult . 
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8 Regiof>•: rfJde<o Fat Muscle Done 
g f-io<·Fol: .~Jlr /:}, ... Jr25Cl~- 
8 Fa1-Mu1c1e: ~JI t::, ~W- 
~ Muaclo-0.,...: ..tj'~I --6-- ""Jfioo 
g op11ona-: r ..,.,,_ .. occur"">' r 
f.J. Aclion: I Oo11J Hitlo J 
Figure 5.12: LabelVoxel Module 
ometimes or rather most f the time thrc h Id cgmcntation doe n t produ ati f ying 
re ult. ome regions might not be a ign pr pcrly f r example th kin might v rlapped 
with fats, the couch the patient i lying n might c a ign id t the brain to th 
muscle and so on. Thi produce incorr ct r ult , ther f re refining i n cd d u 'in th 
Image Segmentation ~ ditor. 
• I. 
• At th w rk pa Ii k the pen ii re n ult n t mv k th hnng' 
egmentation Edit r. 
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This time the slices shown are different from Figure 5.9, (refer t Figur 5.1 . I l r th 
regions have been labeled according to material define in modul Label) o: >/ in th 
previous steps (by pressing the Doll button). ach material i mark d y di n r nt I r 
denoted in the Material list at the upper left corner, the col rand draw tylc 
by right clicking on the material itself. Each time the curs r i p int d t th 
dit d 
I of the 
slice in the viewer, information such as position, index, material and v xel alu of that 
particular voxel is displayed at the lower left comer. 
Using the tools provided in the Image egmentation Editor, re ult fr m m dule 
Labell/oxel can be further r fined. Image egmentati n c n be a tim -C n urning pr ce 
especially when dealing with large data set . ue t limited main-rnem ry and r 
performance reason , th re i nly a limited und pace f r 2 inters ti n nd m 
ann t be und ne. hcref re it i highly re mm ndcd t fr qucntly a th 
label field during the pr cc f cgmcntati n. 
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~ Image Segrnen~_Edlt~r- 
~ 'f)ttlll~IJll>eisttel> 
Malerials: 
Ellleriot 
Fot 
• Muscle 
•eone •e""""' 
Zoo-= 
_Bj3J 1:1 r D 
Selection: 
~ .£.J~_:L::J 
Tools: 
.tJ £:]~ 2].@]JH] 
·-Megill W-1 . 
: lo :@} j..-2 -:ii] 
r llbO.(ev ..... 
r ..,..,rnoleii<ll°"' 
r 11w..o 
: 1.J chw lri lne 
Poe: -8.Zl ·9.427 2.5 
lndn:: 64 57 0 
M-ial:Ellleiior 
Vom v""'8: ·llZl 
Figure 5.13: Image after Labeling 
5.5 Constructing Surfaces from Segmentation Re ult 
Now a triangular surface will be con truct d by u ms the gm ntation r ult fr m 
above. This surface i u e for visualizati n later. 
• Attach a Surface en m dule t the. ab I data. Ar d data i n upp ared. 
• Pre s Triangulat1 in the Acti n P rt. 
This module ( urfa ? 11 mputes n trinn iul rr o 1 ro: im tti n of th· int •rf1 · sh tw · n 
diff r nt ti u ty s in n l, b •/Vi ·I I with ith ·r uniform :)f st 1 
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Smoothing port in the work space controls the way the module cnerat n m th 
surface. If set to none, no sub-voxel weights are used and the r ultin urfn v ill I k 
staircase-like. If set to existing weights, then pre-c mputed wei ht ar u ; u h 
weights can be generated with the resample module or the sm othing 11t r in th rrnag 
segmentation editor. 
By default, the add border in the Options p rt is turned on t ensur that the created 
surface is closed, even if some regions extend up to the boundary f the Labe!Field. The 
Border port will only be visible if add border has been selected. It pr vid tw t ggle 
buttons labeled adjust coords and extra material. lt the fir t pti n i elect d p int 
belonging to triangles adjacent to b undary v xel will be rn ved exactly nt the nearest 
boundary face of the b unding box. In thi way th r ultin urfa e app ear t c 
harply cut ff at the b undaric . he c nd t gglc indi ate that triangle a tjaccnt t 
b undary v xel will be in ertcd int paratc pot he . The utcr rcgi n f the sc pat he· 
will be called xterior2. If the t ggle i ffn u h extra material ill c r atcd. In te d 
the boundary i a sumed to be labeled v ith 0 hich u uall 
In the minimal edg len th rt a n n- ani hing v luc indi arcs that sh rt ge · f th· 
final urfa e h uld e ntra red in rd r t in rca ' triun I· qualit a · v ,II n t 
decrea e the num er f triangles. ·1 h · uluc f the p rt indi .at · th minimal ull w d 
edge length relative t the i c fa unit ri I •II. 11 d ·fault, ulu \' l 'I\. ·n 0 111 J .8 
can be entered. pi all a ulu • f O. air ia I 
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After pressing the Triangulate button (which require orne computation time to 
the surface depending on the size of the data), a new green data jcct .s111:f app r 
such as Figure 5.14 below. 
'8Amtra 
add botclal r ClOfl'C*llly 
~ cooodt r Kiili mat lol 
Action: Tr~eJ 
m" 
Figure 5.14: urfaceGen Module 
5.6 Vi ualizing egmented Data 
At thi p int a urfa ha be in ·n rat ·d t the cgrn nt d data and ready t b 
visualized. 
• Att h 1, 11r 
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• A yellow icon appeared, followed by the 30 image in the Vi w r 
The 3D image showed is composed of different cgmenl parts den led y di r nt 
shown in Figure 5. l 5 below. To view a particular cgrncnt, fir t cl ar th 
pressing Clear followed by Remove button in the Buffer P rt. By cl ting two diff rent 
regions in the Materials Port, all triangles separating these tw regions are highlighted. 
Highlighted triangles are displayed in red wire-frame. By pre ing button Add of port 
Buffer highlighted triangle can be added to the internal buffer which cause them to be 
displayed in their own colors. ther egment may al be added n t p f the previou 
egrnent by repeating the selecti n of the regi n and pre ing Add. Highlighting may e 
restricted by u ing an adju table x. In rder t re ize th x, pick ne f the green 
handle at the corner f the b . 1 lighlight d triangle may al· be r m vcd fr m the 
buff r by pre ing utt n R imo ' 
The image ma be icv d in different draw t le su h a utlincd, 'haded, line , 
point , and tran parent. The e pti n are pr vided in the r rn t I, p rt i · tran spar nt 
i cho en it le el f tran aren an e adju ted u sing the Ba. • tr 111s ort. 
he image can al o e i uali cd in different I r 111 de pr idcd in th· lolors p rt: 
• Normal: ach idc fa trian I· i · · lor xl 1 • rdin ' t th· 
regi n. 
it. 
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• Mixed: Both sides of a triangle are colored in the same color, which i 11 mixtur 
of the colors of the two sides in normal mode. 
• Twisted: Each side of a triangle is c lored according to the ol r f th dja nt 
region. 
• Boundary id: Color denotes the boundary ids f the triangle . r ach boundary 
id a separate color can be defined in the surface's parameter section. Boundary ids 
can be set and removed using the surface editor. 
RocXROIY .u,!) _, Zoe.' j ' 20 0°"1 ~ 
:I • 01- SI,.. lhadtd • n1011 Ol)I°" 
I . ou11... Add n.,,..,...,, Our SI-Aide o .... 
I 
igurc .1 urfu ·cVi"w Modul • 
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5.7 Segmenting Real Life Data 
The following CT data is taken from a patient who uffcr from the gr wth f a tum r 
her side cheek near the teeth bone. The image in the Figure 5.1 
with a darker shade has 'eaten' up the teeth bone. 
th tum r 
The following steps are used to segment each part: 
• Load the CT data. 
• Attach a Label Voxel m dule, pre Dolt acti n utt n. 
• Select LabelField object, pre 
egmentation edit r. 
• Using ru h t I draw on the area f tum rand a ign it t material Tumor. 
the pencil 1 n inv ke th Image 
• Repeat thi f r every lice her· tumor appear · u c thcr L I· and run .ti n · 
when nece ary, 
• When done, cl e the edit r. 
• Atta h a 111fa ~ tn rn dule l the lob I · i 1/ I bj .ct. press 1i·ic111g11/ 1t 1 a ti n 
butt n. 
• When .. surf data appear attach i 11' m dul • t it. 
rev ari u • part ' ·1 urnt ·I r l ·thcr. • e the 1 rt in, ur a · 
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Image Segrntntatlon [ditor 
EMl<rior 
, rot 
• Muodo 
• Bono .1 ..... 
Z...: 
.BJ~ 1:1 r D 
Seleclion: 
~~!J~_::J 
Magic Wond - - -- 
~ ~ 
r abd.(ev ..... 
r .,,,,.mo1....,or4' 
r fllirlerior 
1.J chw lri lne 
Pos: .1.c0'7.io.« .1a!IS 
lndn: 215109 24 
1111 .. iat r ..... 
Voxef velue: 8 
Figure 5.16: Data ets with Tumor 
xt nor 
um or 
Bone 
Fat 
Muscle 
The Figures 5.17 - 5.21 below show the egmentati n re ult. T view only ne particular 
material uch as bone rem ve exi ting image in the viewer by pr ing clear foll w y 
remove button. elect Bone and All in the material p rt. T view ne and Tum r 
together, retain the B ne image in the viewer elect Tumor and All in the material p rt 
then pres Add button. 
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Aoo< AotY~.!ar:===='::.:,D 1 z- • I 
Figure 5.17: Segmented Bone 
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~] 
~o.xnoevl II" - 'jJJ1 z..- • J •Jr 100 ooa,,, 
Figure 5.19: Segmented Bone and Tumor 
ti i~ur • 5.20: gm nkd Ii ut 
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Figure 5.21: Segmented Mu cle 
To view the inner part of the image, use the Draw button to cut aero the 'head and 
rotate the image t ide view a hown in ·igurc 5.22. 
Fi~ur • 5. id Vi w of II Mnl riul 
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Next, the CT data taken is from a patient who has a brain tumor. Fr m i ur .2 it i 
quite easy to spot the tumor as it has a much brighter hade compare to th brain. 
Fii 
•Muocle 
• Bono 
, Brein •r ....... 
mag. Sepntatlon [dltor 
Tumor 
~~~~..:.] 
Tools: 
1'.l .!:l ~.2] g .:!!l 
Muscle 
Brain 
le:. ~ 
_J_J..:J.!J..!l. one 
Fat 
Figure 5.23: Data ct with Brain Tumor 
To segment the tumor, follow the steps bet w: 
• Load the T data. 
• Attach a Labell/oxel m dule pre D It a ti n butt n. 
• elect Lab 1/Fi ild [cct pre th p n ii 1 • n m th· Ima • 
Segmentati n dit r. 
• elect fr m th l m enu bar. •I• -tlon folio id I Thrcsltn! I us· th • lid ·r I > 
draw n th tum r. N I· th u oth r r i ns not b Ion ine tc tumor 1r • ul o 
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selected; unselect it by using the brush tool while holdin d wn trl butt n. 
Assign it to material Tumor. 
• Repeat this for every slice where tumor appear ; u e th r t 
when necessary. 
ti 11, 
To have a better view of tumor, the brain is also segmented. ontinue with th following 
steps: 
• Select from the top menu bar election f 11 wed by Threshold u e the lider t 
draw on the brain. N te that ther region not b I nging t 
unselect it by u ing the brush t I while h lding d wn 
material Tumor. 
• Repeat thi for every lice where brain appear · u c ther t I and fun ti n 
rain are al elected; 
tr! button. A ign it t 
when nece ary 
• When d ne cl e the dit r. 
• Attach a urface n m dule t the Label Fi Ii bjc t pre· Tri 111 •1ilot, a ti n 
butt n. 
• When .surf data appear attach urfa · dule t it. 
• e the p rt in urfa · Vi w t w ariou part .puratel r t ' ·th .r. 
he re ult . 7. 
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RoO<R~'""llT"..,-;;;;;;==;;;::"!l Zoo .. ~I J ..!..l Dol!r 
Figure 5.24: egmented Muscle 
-·J j .!..lr 
Fi~urc 5.25: c~m mtcd 11 at 
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~r, ooa_,. 
Figure 5.26: Segmented Bone 
nuCX 11<.cY --====:::iD - • J I 
fn~ur' ~ .27: CJ.!llWnt •1.l Hruiu 
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To view the tumor inside the brain such a Figure 5.29, the Draw 
Surf ave View module can be set to transparent mode. 
Figure 5.28: e mcntcd Tumor 
11.'4)(11 v II ===:::in ·•· - · l I 
FiJ.tnr' .2': 'c~ru inted Braln uul Tumor 
l on m 
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Finally, the CT data is taken from a patient who had a fractured nc near th 
This is clearly shown in Figure 5.30. 
The following steps are used to segment each part: 
• Load the CT data. 
• Attach a Label Voxe/ module, pr s Dolt acti n button. 
• Select Labe!Field object, press the pencil' icon 
Segmentation editor. 
inv ke the Image 
Note that the couch where the pati nt i lying n 1 a igned to material b ne thu 
produce wr ng re ult. 
bel w: 
rem ve r a 1gn u ntinue ith the tcp 
• Using the brush drav n u h f reach sli c r u sc the intcrp lati n m th d. 
• As ign it to xteri r. 
• When d nc I c the dit r. 
• !\. ttach a urfa · 
butt n. 
n m dul t th' l 11. •!Fi Id 
• or t 'th .,._ 
• ave the Iata and n 'Iv< rk ·r ·nt .d. 
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~ ~ ~ntatton Editor 
~dl:yjlM:;.ledlorlL,abels~ 
MOjlicWend 
~[2 
r~ •• ...., 
r .... -.,. 
r111r1erioi 
.!J dltwlrrUno 
Figure 5.30: Data ct with 4 ractur d Bone 
he f Bowing igures 5.31 - 5.33 sh w the s grnentati n re ult . 
·ractured B n 
Muscle 
Brain 
uch 
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Figure 5.31: Segmented Mu cle 
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rocked line in th b n 
Figure 5.33: egmented Bone 
5.8 Summary 
This chapter is a step-by- tep tut rial on h w s gmentation i d ne and way to vi ualiz 
its results. Overall the mbinati n f th interactive and thre h Id ' m mtat i n 
together with it handy t ol 
highly rec mmended t have 
the experts for in rd rt ma ter egrn ntati n kill . 
ly g od-quality r ult . 11 we 'r it i 
v I ·d or k advi • from 
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CHAPTER 6 - DISCUSSION AND CONCLU ION 
6.1 lntr du ti n 
6.2 Problems encountered 
and Recommended 
Solutions 
6.3 System Strength 
.7 umrnar 
Figure 6. l : vervi w of hnpt ir 
6.1 Introduction 
uring the a m Ii hm nt f thi 
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on specific problem tasks. Although the overall performance is ati f yin nhnn m nL 
are needed to achieve a better system. The di cussion on these is uc as w II . findin 
on system strengths and limitations will be covered in the f llowing topi . 
6.2 Problems encountered and Recommended olutions 
Most of the time, the size of the image data i rather big thus c nsume too much time for 
computation. Therefore either more memory is needed (at lea t 512 MB) or else 
Resampling is required. The process of re ampling reduce dimension r voxel ize f 
the image. The amount f reduction can be determined by u ing the Mode p rt provided 
in the Resample module (refer to figure 6.2). 
v ......... ~y~ ~ 
oc11 I 
. , 
It ii.;ur '· : Rcsumple odule 
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As a trade off, the image loses its quality and some detail inf rrnati n. A mp rt n 
between the same data before and after rcsampling is shown in the figur b 1 w. Fi u 
6.3 is the original data before resampling, its rcsoluti n and voxcl iz f r X-Y-Z axi are 
512x5}2x95 and 0.0453125x0.0453125x0.125. igure 6.4 is th data after r sampling, 
its resolution has been reduced to 3 J 2x3 t 2x95 with the voxel size of 
0.074359x0.074359x0.125. It clearly show that data which had been resampled 
produced a blurring effect, as opposed to the sharper image bef re resampling. 
•JI l2 Onl" 
Ftgure 6. : Originnl Image with ut Re umplin :J 
I OS 
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Figure 6.4: Image after Resampling 
T data with higher re lution produc b u r vi ualizati n re ult ut on ume larger 
amount f torage and mem ry. It r s lution had been pre et during the pr ce f 
scanning- theref re it can nly e d n- arnpl d and n t up- arnpl d. A a re ult w 
resolution T data pr duce p or ima with littl detail . r exampl th rain ha 
many ridge and gr v urfa · to t them I arty n an r • m mtati n the 
data mu t have high re luti n. 
ue to th I ck f bi -m .di al kn wlcdge t war human an t m it 1 • tr »n ly 
Thi i maj ·n · unt ire I durin t imn 
which pnrt of th l dy. 
' mcnt 1ti 11. m •tim '$th· l ruin nnd 
n h 1 .ame th • sh I J 1h11 .. ·; 1 tumor · 1t1 b mi I tk nl r · iurd I a,' purt of 
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the internal organ; a fractured bone is overlooked; a metal filling can di t rt th' l rit f 
surrounding regions, etc. On top of that, some organ arc n l individual 
that can be easily recognized; it could extend further or overlap d with th r r n. r 
example the brain consists f a few lobe : r ntal, Pari tal, cipital, nd T mp 
which are extensions from the pinal c rd. All the c phcn menon omplicate the 
segmentation process, thus careful planning and thorough re earch a well a advice from 
expertise are needed to produce a fine and ac uratc re ult. 
6.3 System trength 
DI OM, JP T and YRM 
r MRI image t red in different format uch as 
p n I ading the data th Ii c ar aut matically 
Amira support vari u type of 
arrang d in tack d r uni f rm rdinatc . cgrncntati n can nly in 2 
idcd in the m de but I in m d . There arc ari u u sclul l I· and fun ti 
- r thr sh Id cgmcnl ti n the le ted regi n an e i 'v imm .diat ily a the alue i 
changed u ing the lid r. -urth r m re the thre h Id alue · 
and fat have alread ccn prcd incd. a ih .gmcnted part an c 
r, 
.th ·r r 
eparately cith r in sh id id r trun spur ·nt m d ·. N ', t, th· data an b ·u ed indi iduull 
r the wh l netv rk an b sn .d, Finell , th ' '' nn inuui n r .sult 
file a A 
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6.4 System Limitation 
When dealing with large data sets, more mem ry i needed pr ferably l M . If th 
memory is low, computation takes a very 1 ng time specially wh n image. 
Sometimes, 30 surface cannot be generated at all if the y tern uld n tall te enough 
memory. Although the data sets can be down-sampled to adapt t memory limitation but 
it loses detail information thus produce a le sharpen image. 
Predefined threshold values f r b ne, mu cle and fat might n t e a urate. r example, 
the brain has same thre hold value a mu cle thu it i a igncd t mat rial mu cle. 
6.5 Future Enhancements 
More rcgi n can be predefined depending on hi h part f the human b d i taken. I· r 
example if the T data examined i human head, then it' uld c cttcr if the thresh Id 
value for brain can be predefin d. urther m r it i re rnrnended that rnira be a I 
detect th p ibility f unu ual 
data fa healthy human being. 
urren c su ha tum r b comparing I an rrnul T 
6.6 onclu non 
Th pr jc t ha met it 
pr bl '1 1 and limit 1ti n . 
111 s nn ntin i T I tn cl '.'I it· h 1 in 1 11t1111 ·1 11: 
.rull, miru is I us ·r r i 'II II · bu 11i:t 1th 11 111<.J 
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segmentation software. It provides multiple choice f cgrncntati n to I and I h11iq11 
thus successfully achieving its purpose as au eful cgmcntati n t I for ta. 
Throughout the development pr cess, valuable kn wledgc wa g in d fr m th 
complexities and intricacies of Amira. act and inf rmati n hav b n un o r d to 
further understand its functionalities. Last but not least pricele e perience and useful 
skills was learnt. Among them are pr blem olving skill , time management and mutual 
coordination. 
6.7 Summary 
This chapter pre ent a th r ugh di cu i 11 11 the diffi ulti fa cd and w y t Iv 
them. It al in ludc the trcngth and limitation f Amira in rrc p ndcn c t 
data cgrncntati n. Ne t i the ugg ti n n future cnhan cment t pr du · a rn re 
refined and accurat cgrncntati n re ult. · inall , a c n lu .ion n the crall 
performance f Amira i mad . 
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